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ABSTRACT
AN EXAMINATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
MEASURES OF SKILL ON COMPONENT READING PROCESSES
IN THE NATIVE AND SECOND LANGUAGE
FEBRUARY, 1991
MARIA S. CARLO, B.A.
,
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
M.Ed. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
M.S. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor James Michael Royer
The purpose of the present study was to examine the
transfer of reading skills in the native language to the
second language. Although the transfer assumption is
central to the rationale for bilingual education programs in
the United States, there is little empirical evidence
demonstrating that reading skills transfer across languages.
In the present study fourth grade Spanish speaking
students in Transitional Bilingual Education programs were
tested in Spanish and English using a Computerized Reading
Assessment System (CRAS) that measured skills on component
reading processes, and Sentence Verification Technique tests
for measuring listening and reading comprehension. Students
were tested initially in January, and were re-tested at the
end of the school semester.
The study tested the hypothesis that the level of
reading proficiency attained in the second language is
directly related to the level of reading proficiency
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attained in the native language. Correlation and regression
analyses were performed to examine the nature of the
relationship between reading skills in both languages. The
results of the study showed that performance on the SVT
reading comprehension measure collected at time 1 was not
predictive of English reading comprehension performance at
time 2. However, analysis of performance on the Spanish
reading component measures collected at time 1 showed that
speed for Spanish word recognition was a significant
predictor of English reading comprehension achievement.
Students who had fast word recognition skills in Spanish
tended to also have higher scores on the English reading
comprehension measure. These results were interpreted as
supportive of the notion that second language reading
competence is partly a function of the level of reading
competence achieved in the native language.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In the United States, the practice of educating
children from linguistic minorities in their native language
is justified on the basis of at least three arguments. The
first argument is that academic progress should be
maintained while the student is acquiring proficiency in
English. This is accomplished by providing instruction in
the vernacular while English competence is being developed.
Prior to the implementation of bilingual education programs,
Limited English Proficient (LEP) students were placed in
English instruction classrooms where the students' lack of
mastery of the language prevented them from learning the
material being presented. It was this argument which served
as the basis for the 1974 Lau vs Nichols case in which the
Supreme Court ruled in favor of a group of Chinese-American
parents who argued that their children were not benefiting
from the education they were receiving because of their
limited proficiency in English.
A second argument concerns the importance of promoting
positive self images among children of linguistic
minorities. To allow minority children full expression of
their language and culture within the classroom context is
to accept and legitimize as Modiano has said "a central part
of their being" (1979, p. 286). On this view, it is not
until the child feels "accepted" that a sense of belonging
1
to the educational community develops. The extent to which
bilingual programs have been successful in achieving this
goal has often been measured in terms of decreases in
student absenteeism, decreases in drop out rates, and
increases in parental involvement in the schools.
The central concern of this proposal is the third
argument used to justify instruction in the native language
for LEP students. Bilingual educators have maintained that
academically mediated language skills developed in the
native language are transferred in ways that facilitate the
development of those skills in the second language. This
notion, advanced by Cummins, (1978, 1979, 1980, 1984)
suggests that the level of proficiency attained in a second
language, and the rate in which proficiency is acquired,
varies as a direct function of the level of proficiency
attained in the native language. This view suggests that an
educational program that attempts to strengthen a child's
first language skills is also contributing to the
development of the child's skills in the second language,
once exposure to that language begins.
Despite its centrality to the case of Bilingual
Education, there is a lack of empirical evidence
demonstrating the transfer of language skills. Hakuta
(1986) has noted that:
What is remarkable about the issue of transfer of
skills is that despite its fundamental importance,
almost no empirical studies have been conducted to
2
understand the characteristics or even demonstrate the
existence of the transfer of skills (p. 218)
.
The lack of research on this and other basic issues in
Bilingual Education is not surprising when one considers
that out of 500 million dollars spent on Bilingual Education
between 1968-1978 only about .5 % was allocated for research
purposes (Troike, 1978)
.
Second Language Learning
The acquisition of a second language is a complex
process. It is not difficult, for example, to draw up a
list of sources that potentially influence the process of
second language learning. As an instance, one could argue
that individual characteristics such as ability and
motivation influence second language learning. It could
also be argued that environmental factors such as the amount
and quality of the exposure to the second language, the
language environment in the home, and the socio-cultural
context in which an individual learns a language also exert
considerable influence on second language acquisition.
Finally, one can not ignore the impact of instructional
practices on learning a second language. It is this final
"source of variation" that this discussion will focus on.
More specifically, this paper will examine how the
educational practice of providing instruction in the native
language influences the acquisition of school mediated
language skills (i.e. reading) in the second language. The
3
section that follows is a presentation of a framework for
conceptualizing bilingual proficiency developed by Cummins
(1978, 1979, 1980, 1984) in which the notion that language
skills transfer across languages can be better understood.
Bilingual Proficiency
The bilingual proficiency framework proposed by Cummins
does not attempt to characterize all the factors that
potentially construe language proficiency, rather he
attempts to characterize the relationship between language
proficiency and academic achievement (1984) . Cummins'
framework can be divided into four major components. The
first concerns the distinction between what he calls Basic
Interpersonal Communicative Skills (BICS) and Cognitive
Academic Language Proficiency (CALP) . Cummins has described
the BICS component as "the manifestation of language
proficiency in everyday communicative contexts", meaning the
type of communication that is typical of face to face
interactions where extralinguistic cues aid and support the
communicative situation. The CALP component has been
defined by Cummins as "the manipulation of language in
decontextualized academic situations" (1984, p. 137).
A second aspect of Cummins' framework, which is an
elaboration on the BICS/CALP dichotomy, concerns his
description of language proficiency as varying along two
continua. In this model a vertical axis represents the
level of cognitive demands (cognitively undemanding vs
4
cognitively demanding) imposed by the communicative
situation, while a horizontal axis represents the amount of
context (context embedded vs context reduced) that is
available during the communicative situation. A graphic
depiction of this model can be found in figure 1. An
extreme example of BICS would be communication that imposes
very little cognitive demands on the speaker or listener and
that is supported by a large degree of context. An extreme
example of CALP would be communication that imposes large
cognitive demands on the individual and provides no context
to aid the communication. An example of a cognitively
undemanding context embedded communication (section A in
figure 1) would be the type of communication children engage
in while playing with peers, where factors such as
intonation, facial expression and game rules provide enough
context for effective communication to take place. On the
other hand, an example of a cognitively undemanding context
reduced communication (section C) would be perhaps an
informal telephone conversation. Working with a tutor on a
math assignment would be an example of a cognitively
demanding context embedded communication (section B)
,
because even though the level of cognitive complexity of the
material is high there is still the opportunity for face to
face communication. Reading a science text would constitute
an example of a cognitively demanding context reduced
communication (section D) because in addition to dealing
Context
Embedded
Cognitively Undemanding
Context
Reduced
B
Cognitively Demanding
Figure 1, Cummins' Model of Language Proficiency
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with complex material, the reader has no context to rely on
other than the printed word.
Linguistic Interdependence
An important aspect of Cummins framework is what he
calls the developmental interdependence hypothesis which
proposes that "the level of L2 [second language] competence
which a bilingual child attains is partially a function of
the type of competence the child has developed in LI [native
language] at the time in when intensive exposure to L2
begins" (1979, p. 233 ). The developmental interdependence
hypothesis is based on the theoretical assumption that the
CALP dimensions of language share a common underlying
proficiency. In other words the CALP dimension is
interdependent across languages.
It is possible to distinguish between two types of
interdependence within this framework. The first, which has
been studied extensively in the field of cognitive
psychology, concerns how knowledge is stored in memory by
bilinguals. The organization of knowledge in memory of
bilinguals has been a topic of controversy among cognitive
psychologists. Two positions exist concerning this issue
(Kardash, 1985) . The first, the linguistic independence
model posits that bilinguals have an independent memory
system for each language. The second, the linguistic
interdependence model holds that bilinguals store knowledge
7
they ave acquired through either language in a single or
common memory store.
In his framework Cummins suggests a second type of
interlingual dependence, that of language skills. As
mentioned earlier, he argues that academically mediated
language skills developed in the native language can be
applied in the second language. Thus, interdependence in
the sense suggested by Cummins could be thought of as
referring to interdependence of procedural knowledge about
language.
It is conceivable that both types of interdependence
could be observed in an activity such as reading. At one
level there could be interdependence of the concepts that
are being activated by the text, independently of the
language in which the concept was learned. At an other
level, there could be interdependence of the cognitive
skills that govern the reading process.
The developmental interdependence hypothesis has led
Cummins to the following prediction: "to the extent that
instruction in is effective in promoting
cognitive/academic proficiency in L^^, transfer of this
proficiency to will occur (Cummins, 1980, p. 180).
This relationship is contingent upon the satisfaction of two
conditions. First, that the child is motivated to learn Ly.
Secondly, that the amount and quality of the exposure the
child has to both languages is adequate. On the basis of
8
this formulation one would expect a child with strong CALP
skills in the primary language to achieve higher competence
levels in the CALP aspects of the second language than a
child with poor CALP skills in the first language.
Relationship Between Bilingual ism and Cognition
A second hypothesis proposed by Cummins is known as the
Threshold Hypothesis which posits that "there are threshold
levels of linguistic proficiency bilingual children must
attain in order to avoid cognitive deficits and allow the
potentially beneficial aspects of becoming bilingual to
influence cognitive growth" (1984, p. 107). Relevant to this
hypothesis is the distinction between additive and
subtractive forms of bilingualism each of which has
different consequences for cognitive development. In the
additive experience the child develops high levels of
proficiency in both languages. According to Cummins,
children who experience an additive form of bilingualism
also experience cognitive advantages over children who are
monolingual. In the subtractive experience the second
language comes to replace the native language. That is, the
child's language experiences promote growth in second
language proficiency but do not promote growth in native
language proficiency. Cummins argues that the subtractive
experience could be conducive to cognitive deficiencies
because of the impoverished nature of the communicative
interactions with the social and academic environment. It
9
is the latter form of bilingualism that is fostered by
Transitional Bilingual Education programs in the U.S.. in
these programs, as competence in English increases,
instruction in the native language decreases.
Regarding the Threshold hypothesis, Cummins (1978,
1984) talks about the existence of an upper and a lower
threshold. He has argued that children who do not reach a
lower threshold in their linguistic proficiency in either or
both languages suffer cognitive deficits because "...their
long term interaction with their academic environment
through these languages, both in terms of input and output,
is likely to be impoverished" (1984, p. 107). Children who
reach levels of linguistic proficiency that are in between
the upper and lower thresholds are considered able to
interact effectively enough with the academic environment as
to avoid cognitive deficits. Children who exceed the upper
threshold of linguistic proficiency in both languages are
believed to benefit from cognitive advantages brought about
by their high bilingual proficiency.
Proponents of this notion have argued that proficient
bilinguals develop what they call "cognitive flexibility"
that makes them better thinkers. Those who have attempted
to demonstrate these cognitive advantages amongst
bilinguals, have shown evidence that bilinguals outperform
monolinguals on both verbal and non-verbal measures of
intelligence. However, in an excellent review of this
literature Hakuta (1986) discusses methodological problems
in these studies that bring into question the interpretation
that proficient bilinguals possess more powerful general
cognitive capacities.
Transfer of Learning
The term transfer of learning has been used to allude
to those situations in which experience with a particular
task exerts either a positive or negative influence on
performance on a later task (Ellis, 1965) . In the case of
positive transfer it refers to "the ability to apply a
particular skill or bit of knowledge, to situations
differing from those encountered during original learning"
(Royer, 1979, p. 57). In the case of second language
learning, evidence of positive transfer would be present if
the learner were able to apply skills or knowledge acquired
in the first language to learning a second language.
Conventionally, transfer of learning has been measured
by randomly assigning subjects to either an experimental
group that learns task A followed by task B or to a control
group that only learns task B (Ellis, 1965). There is
evidence of positive transfer from task A to task B if the
experimental group outperforms the control group on a
measure of performance on task B, meaning that the skill
learned in task A is positively influencing the learning of
task B.
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A similar design could be employed to measure transfer
of language skills in bilingual contexts if ideal conditions
for experimentation (i.e. random assignment of subjects to
conditions, control over experimental variables) were
present. An experiment could be designed in which subjects
in the experimental group received instruction in Italian
for a certain period of time, or until a certain criterion
of mastery of the language was attained. Then, both the
experimental and control groups would receive instruction in
French. Evidence for transfer of language skills would be
present if, when tested on a measure of French competence,
the experimental group outperformed the control group.
Under these conditions it would be possible to conclude that
the learning of Italian had a general facilitative effect on
learning French.
Given the difficulties in securing ideal conditions for
experimentation in educational settings, alternative ways of
studying this question must be considered. One alternative
is the use of quasi-experimental designs (Campbell and
Stanley, 1963) . The majority of the studies examining the
transfer of reading skills that will be reviewed later in
the paper fall into the category of quasi-experimental
designs. As such, they are vulnerable to factors that
jeopardize internal validity and that create difficulties
in the interpretation of results (Campbell and Stanley,
1963). A brief presentation of the threats to internal
12
validity in quasi-experimental designs, as discussed by
Campell and Stanley, will be provided as a framework for
evaluating the literature on the transfer of language
skills. This will be followed by a discussion concerning
problems in the measurement of interlingual transfer of
reading skills.
Threats to Internal Validity and
Problems of Measurement
Internal Validity
Five of the threats to internal validity presented by
Campbell and Stanley are particularly relevant to the
literature on the transfer of language skills. The first
concerns the problem of biases in the selection of
experimental and control groups. When non-equivalent groups
are compared it is difficult to determine if differences in
performance are a function of the treatment or a function of
characteristics or circumstances particular to each group.
A second problem results from a failure to control for
events other than the treatment that may influence
performance on the dependent variable. Interactions between
biases in group selection and factors such as history or
maturation also jeopardize internal validity. For instance,
one group may be experiencing events that affect performance
on the dependent variable that the other group does not
experience.
13
since quasi experimental designs often rely on pre-
treatment and post-treatment measures of performance they
are particularly vulnerable to changes in the instrument
measuring the dependent variable. They are also vulnerable
to the effects of one test administration on performance on
a second administration of the same test (i.e. improvements
in scores due simply to familiarity with the test)
.
Measurement
Another source of problems in the interpretation of
research evidence on the transfer of language skills has to
do with the reliance on standardized achievement tests as
measures of language transfer. As Kendall, Lajeunesse,
Chmilar, Rauch and Shapson (1987) have argued, standardized
tests do not reveal "how children's understandings about
reading English evolve". Moreover, there are problems with
using standardized tests for the purpose of assessing
educational progress by LEP students. Mestre & Royer
(1989) argue that standardized tests are not sensitive to
transitional gains in second language proficiency. They
also argue that standardized tests are not consistent with
the cultural experiences of LEP students. Royer and Carlo
(in press a) also point out that these tests are often not
consistent with the curriculum to which students are
exposed.
An additional measurement problem in studying the
transfer of language skills is the lack of adequate
14
instruments for assessing native language skills. This
presents a problem in the study of language transfer since
the developmental interdependence hypothesis can not be
adequately evaluated without an index of native language
competence. The basic assumption of the hypothesis is that
the development of second language CALP skills varies as a
direct function of the degree of competence on these skills
in the primary language. Thus, the notion that native
language skills are being transferred to the second language
is difficult to support empirically in the absence of valid
and reliable indices of native language competence.
A third problem in measuring transfer of skills across
languages results when language competence is measured using
different test formats in each language. Norman Frederiksen
(1984) reviewed evidence suggesting that different test
formats (multiple choice, free recall, cloze, et cetera) for
measuring verbal comprehension provide measures of different
language abilities. To illustrate this point, consider the
situation in which a cloze test is used to measure native
language reading skills and a multiple choice test is used
to measure second language reading skills. The cloze test
is likely to be a better measure of sentence level
comprehension than passage comprehension. On the other
hand, multiple choice tests could be better measures of
passage level comprehension. In such a case the extent to
which language skills do or do not transfer may be obscured
15
by relying on measures that tap into different language
processes in each language.
A final problem with using standardized tests to
measure transfer of language skills is that these measures
place emphasis on assessing higher level reading skills
(i.e. comprehension, syntactic analysis). In doing so, they
ignore gains occurring in lower level skills such as letter
identification, knowledge of grapheme-phoneme correspondence
rules, and decoding skills.
In the previous section issues of interpretation and
measurement relevant to the research on transfer of language
skills were presented. A review of the research conducted
on this topic will follow.
Empirical Studies on the Transfer of Language Skills
In general, two types of designs have been used to
study the transfer of reading skills across languages. The
first type of studies have employed a design in which
students who have received initial reading instruction
through the native language are compared to students who
received reading instruction via the second language with
respect to reading achievement in the second language. A
second type of studies have relied on correlation and
regression frameworks to examine how well reading skill in
the native language can predict second language reading
achievement. The first part of this review will focus on
16
the former of the two approaches to the study of
interlingual transfer of reading skills.
Comparison Group Designs
The first group of studies included in this section
were conducted to evaluate the effects of native language
reading instruction on second language reading achievement.
Modiano (1979) conducted a study that compared the Spanish
reading comprehension achievement of Indian children who had
received initial reading instruction in either Spanish or
their vernacular Indian language. The students who
participated in the study were from three areas of the
Chiapas high lands of Mexico where Tzotzil and Tzeltal are
spoken. Two different schooling approaches were available
in these areas; the Federal schools used Spanish as the
language of instruction; the National Indian Institute used
the students native language as the medium of instruction.
At the Institute schools Spanish reading instruction began
after the student was considered a fluent reader in the
native tongue and had acquired sufficient oral Spanish
vocabulary. Teachers in the Federal schools spoke only
Spanish while the institute teachers were fluent in Spanish
and in the language spoken by the students.
Modiano used two indices of Spanish reading
achievement. The first consisted of the proportion of
students judged by teachers as being capable of reading and
comprehending text in Spanish. The second was based on
17
performance on a test of Spanish reading comprehension. A
significantly larger proportion of students were judged to
be competent readers of Spanish in the Institute schools
where students had learned to read in their native language
than in the Federal schools where students had been taught
to read in Spanish. Also, performance on the Spanish
reading comprehension test by students who were initially
taught to read in their native language was significantly
higher than performance by students who received reading
instruction in Spanish only. One of Modiano's conclusions
was that reading skills in the second language are attained
more effectively if reading skills are first developed in
the native language.
Although there were clear differences in the
performance of the two groups, it can not be argued that the
findings support the notion that reading skills transfer
across languages. Because non-equivalent groups were used,
it is not possible to rule out the effects of other
variables that may be operating differently in each group.
As Modiano herself points out, a greater ability to
communicate with students on the part of the Indian
institute teachers, and a less pressured atmosphere in which
to learn a second language may also account for the
difference between the two groups.
In another study, Kaufman (1968) examined the effects
of native language reading instruction on the acquisition of
18
English reading skills by seventh grade Spanish speaking
students. Subjects from two schools (A and B) were randomly
assigned to an experimental or control group. The treatment
in the experimental group consisted of 45 minutes of Spanish
instruction 4 times a week for a period of two years in
school A and one year in school B. Measures of Spanish and
English reading achievement and a measure of intelligence
were administered prior to the treatment. Follow-up measures
were collected three times at school A and twice at school
B. Analyses of covariance were performed to determine the
effect of Spanish reading instruction over English reading
achievement. For this analysis the retest scores on the
measures of English reading achievement served as dependent
variables while, intelligence scores, age, and initial
scores on English measures served as the covariates.
Significant differences in English reading performance
between the experimental and control group were obtained
only for school B for the first of the two follow-up
examinations.
Kaufman points to two differences associated with
school B that may explain why it was the only school to show
gains in English reading achievement even though it had
received less Spanish instruction than school A. First,
there appeared to be a more striking difference in Spanish
reading ability between the experimental and control groups
in school B than there was in school A. Second, there was a
19
difference between schools A and B in the number of hours
per week of English instruction that each received (eleven
periods of social studies and English for school A versus
fifteen for school B)
.
Kaufman argues that "... a greater
degree of proficiency on the initial task (reading in
Spanish) relative to the control group, and greater time
available for applying the acquired skills to the criterion
task (reading in English)" (p. 526) may account for having
obtained the effect in school B and not in school A. Thus,
Kaufman's study provides evidence in support of a
facilitative effect of native language reading instruction
on second language reading achievement.
Swain, Lapkin, Rowen and Hart (1989) conducted a
study to investigate the effects of native language literacy
on third language learning. The study was conducted in
Toronto on a sample of students for whom English was the
second language and were in the process of learning French
as a third language. The eighth grade students who
participated in the study had been through an academic
program in which English was used as the language of
instruction (along with French as a second language
instruction) in grades 1-4. Once in the fifth grade,
students received half of their subject matter instruction
in English and the other half in French.
In addition to examining positive effects of native
language literacy on the learning of French, Swain et al.
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were interested in examining whether the effect varied as a
function of having a romance vs a non-romance native
language. Among the languages spoken by the students were:
Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Polish, Hebrew,
Filipino, Tagalog, Chinese, Greek, and Korean.
The subjects were separated into four groups on the
basis of information obtained through interviews. The first
group consisted of native speakers of English; the second
were students who were not literate in the native language;
the third were students who were literate in their native
language but did not use it; and the fourth group consisted
of students who were literate in their native language and
made use of their native language skills. The proficiency
of the students in French was assessed in four ways: by a
listening test; by a cloze reading test; by an oral
interview, and by a writing sample. A sentence repetition
task considered to be an index of both comprehension of
spoken French and of the subject's spoken proficiency in
French was also used.
One way analyses of variance revealed that students who
were literate in the native language, regardless of whether
or not they actively used it, significantly outperformed the
group of native English speakers and the group of students
who were not literate in their native languages on the
French listening, reading, speaking, and writing tests.
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Swain et al. were interested in examining whether this
difference in performance was due to high levels of overall
proficiency in the first language or if it was specifically
related to being literate in the primary language. To
examine this issue the assumption was made that students who
spoke their native language at home at least half of the
time or more had high levels of native language proficiency.
The authors selected a group of students that spoke their
native language in the home half of the time or more, and
separated these into two groups; those who were literate in
the native language and those who were illiterate in the
native language. The results favored the literate group in
French reading and listening comprehension.
The assumption made by Swain et. al. concerning native
language proficiency is questionable, since the frequency of
use of the language at home is not necessarily related to
the mastery of the language by its users. It should be
pointed out that even though the linguistic interdependence
hypothesis would not attribute any advantage in second
language reading achievement to overall native language
proficiency, it would predict differences in performance as
a function of native language reading proficiency. Good
native language readers would be expected to achieve higher
proficiency in the third language than less skilled native
language readers. In the absence of a measure of native
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language reading competence in the Swain et. al. study it
becomes difficult to interpret this result.
Additionally, we have the problem of having to
interpret comparisons between non-equivalent groups. The
groups compared in this study were formed on the basis of
self reports of language practices. In the absence of
randomly formed groups it is not possible to identify the
source or sources responsible for the differences in
performance between the groups.
In an attempt to rule out Socio Economic Status as a
factor responsible for the differences in performance
between the groups, the authors examined the distribution of
students as a function of the father's educational
attainment and occupation. Swain et. al. found that
students from high and low SES were equally represented in
the literate and illiterate groups. This was taken as
evidence that the superior performance of the students who
were literate in their native language was not due to a
socio-economic advantage. However, socio-economic status
was not included as a factor in the analyses of variance,
therefore socio-economic status can not be ruled out as a
possible explanation for the differences in performance
between the group that was literate in the native language
and the groups who were not literate in the native language
or who spoke only two languages.
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Finally, no clear support was obtained for the notion
that students with a romance native language would achieve
higher proficiency in French than those with non-romance
native languages.
Comparison Groups in Evaluation Studies
An indirect source of evidence on the transfer of
skills across languages comes from evaluations of bilingual
education programs in Canada and the United States. In
Canada the most commonly used model of bilingual education
has been the Immersion program. In the Immersion model
majority language children (English speaking) receive all
subject matter instruction through the second language
(French) . Education in English is delayed sometimes until
the second and third grades. The practice of delaying
direct native language instruction has raised concerns among
parents and educators about the level of competence students
in French Immersion programs would develop in the
vernacular. Thus, a focal question in evaluations of these
programs concerned the effects of French Immersion Education
on native language development. This allowed for an
additional way of examining the issue of the interdependence
of CALP skills across languages, since instruction on CALP
skills in one language potentially contributes to the
development of the same skills in the other language.
Among these evaluations is a study by Lambert and
Tucker (1972) who conducted a longitudinal evaluation
(grades 1-4) of one of the first French Immersion programs
established in Canada. This evaluation (consisting of a
pilot and a follow-up study) compared students enrolled in a
French Immersion program to one group of students in
traditional French classrooms and to two groups of students
in English classrooms. All four groups of students had been
equated with respect to variables such as intelligence (as
measured by Raven's Projective Matrices test), home
background, and parental attitudes towards target language
groups. Participation in the Immersion program was
voluntary.
The students in the French Immersion program attended
Kindergarten for two hours each day. Instruction for these
students was conducted exclusively in French, the children's
second language. When students reached the first grade the
academic program was identical to the curricula of the
French Canadian school system. In the second grade,
students received two periods of 35 min per day of English
language Arts instruction. In the third grade, two periods
of 35 minutes per day of French language arts were added to
the curriculum which remained pretty much the same through
the rest of the evaluation.
The students' performance on measures of French and
English reading achievement was followed from kindergarten
through fourth grade. The instruments for assessing English
skills used for this evaluation consisted of the
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Metropolitan Achievement test, the Peabody Picture
vocabulary test, a test of word association analysis, and
story retellings in English. French language skills were
assessed using the Test de rendement en Francais, and story
retellings in French.
The results for the first year evaluation (at the end
of the first grade) on English reading achievement were as
expected significantly lower for the French Immersion
students than for the English control groups. However,
Immersion students had scored at the 50th percentile of
national norms on tests of word knowledge and word
discrimination, and at the 15th percentile on reading tests
involving sentence and paragraph comprehension. Similar
scores were obtained in the follow-up study where scores on
the same skills fell in the range of the 2 0th to the 40th
percentile. Lambert and Tucker interpreted these results as
evidence that language skills transfer across languages.
Their argument was that students who had received all
reading instruction in French had been able to perform on
the word knowledge and discrimination subtests at about the
same level as an average student instructed in English.
The second year evaluation revealed differences in
performance on English reading comprehension measures where
the English control groups significantly outperformed
Immersion students. However this difference in performance
was not found in the follow up study. Pilot and follow-up
Immersion students were no different from the control
students on measures of word knowledge, word discrimination,
and English vocabulary. Differences in spelling skill
favoring the English control groups were found in the follow
up study. Scores on measures of spelling skill of Immersion
students were lower than the English control group although
their average scores were at the 70th percentile.
By the time the pilot class reached grade four there
was no difference in performance on tests of English
language skills between the control and Immersion groups.
There is something to be said about the speed with which
French Immersion students caught up with students attending
regular English classrooms. It is interesting to note that
given a minimum amount of classroom instruction in English
(about an hour every day starting in the second grade) the
students were able to perform at the same level as students
who were receiving full time instruction in English.
Barik, Swain and McTavish (1974) also conducted an
evaluation of a French Immersion program whose findings are
consistent with the findings of Lambert and Tucker (1972)
.
Although their study evaluated kindergarten and first grade
students, only the results pertinent to the first grade
evaluation will be presented here. The program Barik et al
. evaluated used French as the only language of instruction
up until the second grade where one hour of English language
arts instruction per day was introduced.
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The sample of students was randomly selected from two
French Immersion classrooms, and a comparison group was also
randomly selected from two English classrooms. The
Metropolitan Achievement test was used to assess the English
language skills of the first grade Immersion students. As
in the Lambert and Tucker study performance on the
Metropolitan Achievement Test was lower than the English
control group. However the students were performing at the
58th percentile of American norms on the word knowledge
subtest, at the 50th percentile on the word discrimination
subtest, and at the 4 0th percentile on the reading
comprehension subtest. Barik et. al. concluded (as did
Lambert and Tucker) that the students' ability to transfer
the skills acquired in French allowed them to perform at
about the same level of average students in English.
Questions concerning the above interpretation arise
when one considers instruction occurring in the home as an
alternative explanation for these results. It is
conceivable that parents may have engaged in some form of
English language instruction in the home. This alternative
explanation receives some support from a study by Kendall,
Lajeunesse, Chmilar, Rauch and Shapson (1987) that showed
that parents of Immersion students engaged in English
reading activities in the home with their children more
often than parents of students in regular English programs.
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An evaluation of a bilingual education program
conducted by Rosier and Farella (1976) presents findings
that have also been interpreted as evidence that native
language reading skills transfer to the second language.
The study involved 4th and 5th grade Navajo students from
the Rock Point boarding school. The academic program for
the 4th graders consisted of Navajo reading instruction
until the children were considered literate in Navajo, at
which point English reading instruction began. The fifth
grade students received reading readiness instruction in
Navajo during their first year of schooling, but because of
problems in the implementation of the bilingual program,
instruction in Navajo was interrupted until the third grade
when students began receiving science and social studies
instruction in Navajo (during grades 3 and 4) . Reading
instruction in their native language was resumed in the
fifth grade.
Reading skill in English was assessed using the
Stanford Achievement test's word meaning, reading
comprehension, and word study skills subtests. The English
reading scores of fourth grade students were compared to
scores of fourth grade students tested four years earlier
who had not received bilingual instruction. The results
show a decrease in the number of months below the national
norms for the bilingual group (.6 years ) in comparison to
the group who received no bilingual instruction (1.3 years).
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In addition to problems in timing which make the results
uninterpretable the group comparisons in the study were
based on scores obtained on different versions of the
Stanford Achievement tests making the contrast of grade
equivalent scores difficult to interpret.
The fifth grade students in the Rosier and Farella
(1976) study were tested once during the early part of their
second semester. These students' scores were compared to
the scores of fifth grade students tested four years earlier
(again based on different test versions) and to the scores
obtained by students from eight schools in the Navajo area
with populations similar to Rock Point's. Again the results
showed the bilingual education group scores better on the
Stanford Achievement Test than did the group who did not
receive bilingual instruction. The monolingual instruction
group scored 1.6 years below national norms, while the
bilingual instruction group scored only .5 years below
national norms. The comparisons with students from the
other eight schools in the Navajo area tested the same time
as the bilingual group showed Rock Point's 5th graders were
.5 years below national norms while the 5th graders from the
8 Navajo schools were 2.1 years below national norms.
However, the authors point out that for the past ten years,
Rock Point students had scored significantly higher than the
other schools in the Navajo area on standardized measures of
achievement. Thus, given the preexisting differences
between these two groups differences in performance cannot
be attributed to the instructional differences between the
groups
.
Campos (1985) conducted an evaluation of a pre-school
program for Spanish dominant children known as the
Carpinteria Spanish Language Pre-School program. The
program was designed to raise the level of school readiness
of Spanish speaking preschool children. All the instruction
the children received was in Spanish, accompanied by the
introduction of English instruction near the end of the year
of pre-school experience. The effectiveness of the program
in raising the students readiness for Kindergarten was
measured using the Bilingual Syntax Measure, the California
Achievement Test, a School Readiness Inventory, and El
Circo, a test of language and Math skills in Spanish.
Performance by Carpinteria students on the School Readiness
Inventory was compared to the performance of a group of
Spanish speaking children who were not attending preschool,
a group of Spanish speaking students attending an English
preschool, and a group of native English speaking students.
Carpinteria students scored a mean of 21.6 on the School
Readiness Inventory, while students in the group of native
English speakers scored a mean of 2 3.0. The group not
attending preschool scored 12.1 and the students in the
English preschool scored 14.8. With respect to Spanish
language achievement and math achievement (measured by a
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Spanish test) Carpinteria students scored at the 70th and
80th percentile respectively. Spanish dominant children
attending English pre-schools scored at the 6th percentile
in Spanish language achievement and at the 12th percentile
on math achievement.
Campos reports that prior to the inception of the
Spanish preschool program, only 42 % of the students in the
Carpinteria preschool performed at or above the survival
English denomination on the Bilingual Syntax Measure. After
the inception of the Spanish program the number of students
scoring at or above this level had risen to 76%.
A number of years after the inception of the Spanish
preschool, a Spanish language program was also implemented
in the kindergarten attended by Carpinteria students. When
tested at the end of their kindergarten year, students who
had participated in both the Spanish preschool and
kindergarten programs were scoring at the 68th percentile on
the California Achievement Tests reading readiness subtest.
Students who were tested a year earlier who had only
participated in the Spanish preschool program scored at the
34th percentile on the same test. Overall, the evaluation
showed an advantage in English language achievement
associated with participation in the Spanish language
program, but the reasons for this advantage can not be
clearly discerned, since the students in the groups and the
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instructional treatments each group experienced differed
from each other on a number of variables.
In a longitudinal study, Kendall, Lajeunesse, Chmilar,
Rauch and Shapson (1987) examined the development of
graphophonic and word knowledge of English speaking students
in French Immersion programs and students in a traditional
English program offering French as a second language (FSL)
instruction. They followed students from kindergarten
through the second grade.
At the end of the kindergarten year no difference in
performance was found between the French Immersion and
English groups on English measures of letter and word
identification. At the end of the first grade, students in
the English classrooms scored higher than Immersion students
on English measures of decoding skill, spelling, and vowel
and consonant sound identification. In the second grade,
English classrooms students were still outperforming
Immersion students on measures of word and pseudo-word
decoding, vowel and consonant sound identification, and
spelling.
The authors highlighted the performance on the spelling
and consonant sound identification test by French Immersion
students. They scored 74% correct on the spelling test
(versus 90% for the English group) and 81% correct on the
consonant sound identification test (versus 92% for the
English group). Kendall et al. argued that, even though
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performance on these tests was lower for French immersion
students than for English controls, it still was notably
high considering they had not received any English language
instruction. Kendall et al. took this as evidence that
students were transferring knowledge acquired in French to
reading English.
With respect to performance on the word decoding test,
the authors reported an increase in the number of times in
which second grade Immersion students attempted to produce
English sounding words coupled with a decrease in the times
in which they produced French sounding non-sense words.
According to the authors, the children had developed the
ability to distinguish between reading French and reading
English.
The argument made above concerning the inability to
control for native language reading instruction taking place
in the home raises doubts about whether or not transfer of
language skills alone can account for the good scores
obtained by the French Immersion students on the spelling
and consonant sound identification tests. In fact,
interviews with parents of French Immersion students showed
that as a group they participated more in reading activities
with their children than parents of children in the English
classrooms.
Kendall et al. performed qualitative analyses of
performance on the items on the consonant and vowel
identification subtests. Among the patterns of performance
by Immersion students was the finding that performance was
better on items in which the grapheme phoneme correspondence
was similar for English and French, and was poorer on items
in which the correspondences were different. Also, these
authors noticed a decrease from the first to the second
grade in the number of interference errors from French to
English made by the students on the consonant sound
identification tests.
When performance on a test of oral reading skill and
comprehension was analyzed, it was found that there was a
decrease from grade 1 to grade 2 in the number of students
attempting to use French decoding skills to read English.
Apparently, students were able to use their knowledge of
grapheme phoneme correspondence rules to some extent when
reading English text. In discussing this result, Kendall et
al. suggest that one skill that may be transferring is the
understanding of the correspondence between the grapheme and
the phoneme. They argue that, once acquired, this skill
"gives children an analytical approach they can use with any
text (with a familiar orthography, of course)" (p. 151).
Correlational Studies
As mentioned earlier, correlation and regression
frameworks have also been used to examine the transfer of
language skills. The focus of these studies has been on
determining whether or not reading achievement in the native
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language is positively related to reading achievement in the
second language. In the following section three studies
will be reviewed that examined this relationship.
In 1984 Cummins, Swain, Nakajima, Handscombe, Green,
and Tran examined the developmental interdependence
hypothesis by looking at the relationship between native
language CALP and the development of CALP in the second
language. They conducted two studies designed to test the
notion that the speed in which CALP skills in the second
language are acquired varies as a function of the degree of
development of CALP in the native language. In the first
study they worked with a sample of second, third, fifth, and
sixth grade Japanese students attending the school of
Supplementary Japanese Studies in Canada. The students
reading skills in Japanese were assessed by a standardized
achievement test normed and used widely in Japan. Students
in the second and third grade were administered level I of
the Japanese achievement test, and students in the fifth
and sixth grade were administered level II. The students'
English skills were measured by the Gates McGinitie (grade
2) Vocabulary and Reading test, a prepositional usage test,
and the Language Assessment Umpire.
Performance on a Japanese reading test, age on arrival
in Canada, and an English vocabulary, reading and
preposition usage test were analyzed using partial
correlation analyses controlling the effect of length of
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residence. All English measures were significantly related
to performance on Japanese measures and age on arrival. The
correlations between scores on the Japanese reading test and
scores on the English vocabulary, reading, and prepositions
usage tests were
.44, .52, and .23 (N=88) respectively.
These significant correlations suggest that high levels of
proficiency in Japanese CALP are related to the development
of high levels of English CALP.
The correlations between age on arrival in Canada and
English vocabulary, reading, and prepositions usage were
.30, .38, and .30 (N=88) respectively. These correlations
were interpreted by Cummins et. al. as suggesting that
children who arrived in Canada at an older age with better
command of their native language due to longer periods of
schooling in that language tended to perform higher on the
measures of English CALP. The problem with this
interpretation is that age on arrival may be correlated with
many other variables that relate to the development of
English language CALP. As an example, we do not know if
these children received any English language instruction
while in school in Japan. If this were the case, then the
longer they studied in Japan the more English instruction
they received. Thus the correlation could be representative
of the amount of English instruction the children had.
Regression analysis (N=91) were performed that used
English reading as the criterion variable and Length of
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Residence, Japanese academic proficiency, age on arrival,
and age as predictor variables. All variables accounted for
53% of the total variance. After partialling out the
effects due to Length of residence (30% of the variance) the
remaining variables accounted for 2 3.85% of the variance
with Japanese academic proficiency accounting for 19% of the
variance
.
The hypothesis that children who arrived in Canada at
an older age would acquire stronger English CALP skills
because of greater command of the native language at the
time of arrival was tested in two ways. The first used a
correlated t test to compare younger and older siblings (no
differences in length of residence) on measures of English
proficiency. The second, used a t test to compare
performance on English CALP measures by the fifth and sixth
graders to performance by second and third graders. In both
cases older children's performance on most measures of
English CALP was significantly higher than the younger
children. This finding was taken as supportive of the above
hypothesis. However, despite differences in age all
students were administered the same measures of English
academic competence. Thus, an equally plausible explanation
of these results would be that differences in world
knowledge, or greater test taking experience on the part of
the older children were responsible for the finding that
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older children did better than younger children on the same
English test.
Cummins' et al. second study was conducted with a
sample of Vietnamese youngsters between the ages of nine and
seventeen, who had lived in Canada for a period ranging
between 5 to 22 months. Reading skill in Vietnamese was
assessed by two written cloze tests, and by an English and
Vietnamese antonyms test. Reading skills in English were
assessed using the same measures as in study one.
Correlation analyses were performed between scores on
the Vietnamese cloze and antonyms tests, English reading
antonyms and preposition usage tests, length of residence,
age, last grade in Vietnam, and gender. All correlations
were significantly related with the exception of those
correlations involving performance on the English
preposition usage test. The correlations between
performance on the CALP variables and age and last grade in
Vietnam were interpreted as supporting the Developmental
Interdependence hypothesis. However, the finding that older
children do better on both the Vietnamese and English tests
does not provide compelling support for this claim since
again, differences in world knowledge, could account for the
difference. A better source of support for this claim would
be evidence showing that performance on measures of second
language CALP by children of the same age varied as a direct
function of CALP in the native language.
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Hierarchical regression analyses were performed where
scores on the English antonyms test was the criterion
variable and length of residence, scores on the Vietnamese
antonyms test, age, and gender served as the predictor
variables. The regression equation accounted for 68% of the
variance. Vietnamese antonyms accounted for 56% of the
variance, age accounted for 5%, and gender accounting for 2%
of the variance.
In sum, the results obtained in the Japanese study
provide some support for the notion that high levels of CALP
in the native language are positively related to the
attainment of high levels of this type of proficiency in the
second language. However, the claim that high native
language proficiency on CALP skills affects the speed with
which second language CALP skills are acquired is not
supported by these data given the extraneous influence of
age over performance on the measures of English skill.
Another study by Escamilla (1987) examined how native
language reading achievement and second language oral
proficiency related to second language reading achievement.
The study was conducted with a sample of third and fourth
grade Spanish speaking students enrolled in bilingual
education programs who were advanced enough to receive
reading instruction in English. Indices of the students'
oral and reading English proficiency along with indices of
Spanish reading proficiency were obtained.
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The correlations between performance on the Spanish
reading test and performance on the English reading test
were .67 for third graders (N=9) and .50 for fourth grades
(N=101)
.
Both correlations are in support of the notion
that students with good reading skills in the native
language also tend to attain good reading skills in the
second language.
An analysis of the Spanish skills that were predictive
of performance on the English vocabulary and comprehension
subtests was also completed. Spanish reading comprehension
was the skill that best predicted scores on the English
vocabulary test accounting for 7% of the variance while
Spanish vocabulary accounted for 1%. Performance on the
English comprehension subtest was best predicted by Spanish
reading comprehension which accounted for 11% of the
variance while Spanish vocabulary accounted for 3% of the
variance.
The correlations between performance on the English
oral proficiency measure and performance on the English
reading test were not significant for either third or fourth
graders. An examination of the oral proficiency measure may
provide an explanation of this result. The instrument
measuring oral comprehension of English included a listening
comprehension subtest, a conversation subtest, and a
narrative subtest. The listening comprehension subtest
consisted of 7 items measuring children's understanding of
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seven instructions. The other two subtests consisted of
ratings of children's language production skills. As will
become clear below, the lack of correlation between oral and
reading skills in English was related to the fact that the
bulk of the test measured language production rather than
language comprehension skills. Oral language comprehension
ability should be positively related to reading
comprehension since both share sources of knowledge that
influence comprehension (i.e. prior knowledge).
Regression analyses using English oral skills as
predictor variables revealed that English vocabulary was
best predicted by performance on the English listening
comprehension subtest. This subtest accounted for 11% of
the variance while performance on the measure of English
language production skills accounted for 7% of the variance.
With respect to the prediction of performance on the English
comprehension subtest, oral comprehension skills in English
accounted for 22% of the variance while English language
production skills accounted for 5% of the variance. Thus,
ability to comprehend spoken language was a better predictor
of English reading achievement than their ability to produce
language.
To examine how well Spanish reading and English oral
proficiency together predicted English reading achievement a
regression analysis was performed. Performance on the
Spanish reading test accounted for 25% of the variance on
performance on the English reading test, while performance
on the oral English proficiency measure accounted for an
additional 3% of the variance. Spanish reading test scores
were significant predictors of English reading achievement.
However, performance on the oral English measure alone did
not predict English reading performance.
Royer and Carlo (in press b) reported a study that
examined the transfer of language skills in the context of
Transitional Bilingual Education programs. These authors
were interested in examining whether performance on Spanish
listening and reading comprehension measures in grade 5 were
good predictors of performance on English listening and
reading comprehension tests in grade 6. The rationale for
this study was that evidence for transfer would be present
if performance on measures of Spanish competence (at a time
when students possessed very little English skills) was
predictive of performance on measures of English competence
a year later when students had acquired skills in English.
These authors examined whether having good comprehension
skills in the native language was related to the attainment
of good comprehension skills in the second language.
Forty-nine Spanish speaking students were administered
listening and reading Sentence Verification Technique tests
in Spanish and English. Students were tested twice in the
fifth grade (February and May) and were retested in the
sixth grade (June)
.
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The correlation analyses between the six (listening and
reading x three test administrations) measures of Spanish
comprehension skills and measures of English comprehension
revealed that the best predictor of English reading
comprehension at the end of the sixth grade was Spanish
reading comprehension at the end of the fifth grade. Good
performance on the Spanish reading measure at the end of the
fifth grade was related to good performance on the English
measure one year later. Conversely poor performance on the
Spanish reading measure at the end of the fifth grade was
related to poor performance on the English measure one year
later.
The best predictor of English listening performance at
the end of the sixth grade was English listening performance
at the end of the fifth grade. Moreover, English listening
performance at the end of the fifth grade was most related
to Spanish listening and reading performance at the end of
the fifth grade. This pattern of correlations suggested to
these authors that earlier in the development of the
students' English listening skills, Spanish had been the
skill that would have best predicted performance on English
listening.
Royer and Carlo also performed regression analyses
using English reading performance in the sixth grade as the
criterion variable. Spanish and English listening and
reading scores in the fifth grade were the predictor
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variables. Spanish reading performance at the end of the
fifth grade accounted for the greatest proportion of
variance in performance on the English reading test in the
sixth grade. English listening performance at the end of
the fifth grade accounted for the greatest proportion of
variance in performance on the English listening test in the
sixth grade.
The results of the regression analyses did not indicate
that any of the variables entered into the equation were
significantly predicting English performance in the sixth
grade. However, the pattern of results were consistent with
the expectations of the study that the attainment of good
reading skills in Spanish would be related to the attainment
of good reading skills in English.
Problems with Correlational Studies . Although
correlational designs provide an alternative to the problem
of selecting adequate control groups for comparisons they
pose a different problem to studying the transfer of
language skills. The problem lies in differentiating
between ability factors and factors specific to reading in
explaining the relationships obtained between native and
second language reading achievement. In general, the
studies reviewed above have shown that good reading
performance in the native language is related to good
performance in the second language, and that second language
reading achievement can be predicted from native language
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reading performance. However, this relationship could be
accounted for without resorting to any linguistic
explanations. One could simply argue that brighter children
are better "equipped" to learn to read in any language, and
thus the correlation in performance is due to ability.
One way to differentiate between transfer due to
ability factors and transfer due to reading skill would be
to identify children that exhibit problems in the native
language in one of the reading skills that transfer across
languages. Once these children are identified, specific
instruction on that skill is provided in the native
language. Then, if gains on that skill in the second
language are obtained, one could argue that the transfer
process was independent from ability factors.
A problem with this approach is that it assumes that we
know which skills transfer across languages. The section
that follows will discuss this issue.
What is it that Transfers?
As quoted earlier, Hakuta (1986) has argued that
research in the area of language skills transfer has not
contributed to an understanding of the nature of the
phenomenon. It is not known for example, what skills are
being transferred or how and to what extent they are
implicated in the transfer process (Genesee, 1979) . Besides
not having been demonstrated empirically, this matter has
not been fully elaborated upon in any theoretical sense
either. In discussing which skills are likely to transfer
across languages Cummins (1984) simply lists some general
skills related to reading. Included among his suggestions
are conceptual knowledge, "...higher order thinking skills,
reading strategies, writing composition skills, etc."
Genesee (1987) on the other hand, has suggested the
possibility "that there are certain [cognitive] processes
basic to reading and that once learned can be applied to
reading any, or almost any language" (1987, p. 38). He also
suggests the possibility that there are "language specific
skills" that are not involved in the transfer process that
involve more technical aspects of language. Examples of
these skills are knowledge of spelling patterns, knowledge
of syntax rules, etc. Genesee has taken these two notions a
step further suggesting that the transfer of skills would be
expected to be less between languages that are structurally
dissimilar.
If we consider Genesee's suggestion that the process of
language skill transfer involves cognitive skills that are
basic to reading, then it would seem promising to look at
the issue of which language skills transfer by examining
performance on tasks measuring component processes in
reading. This method would allow for an examination of the
relationship between the development of component skills in
reading in the native language and their development in the
second language.
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The use of the terms "component processes in reading"
is meant to refer to the cognitive processes engaged in by
readers attempting to comprehend text. The most basic of
these processes are mainly perceptual ones concerned with
the identification of features, letter patterns, word
identification etc., while higher in the hierarchy, are
those processes concerned with the representation of meaning
such as concept activation, encoding of meaning into
propositions, establishing a schema, etc. (Fredericksen,
1980, Perfetti, 1985, and Sinatra, 1989).
One assumption of most theories of reading is that some
of the processes involved in reading (particularly those
high in the hierarchy) require conscious attention in order
to be performed. Because there is a limit to the number of
things one can consciously attend to at the same time, and
because of the vast number of processes that are involved in
reading many of these processes need to be learned to the
point in which they are executed automatically (LaBerge and
Samuels, 1974; Perfetti, 1985). Automatic processes are
those that do not take up processing capacity, do not
require attention, and are not under volitional control. To
the extent that a reader is able to automatize processes
that are lower in the hierarchy the more processing capacity
will be available for execution of higher level processes
(LaBerge and Samuels, 1974; Perfetti, 1985). As an example,
the more rapidly a reader can identify a word the more time
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will be left for integrating it with other words into a
meaningful idea. The degree to which a process is
automatized has often been measured in terms of the speed
(reaction time) in which it can be performed by a subject.
Much of the evidence on individual differences in
reading ability has shown that the degree of automatization
of lower level processes is related to differences in
reading ability (Fredericksen, 1980; Curtis, 1980, Perfetti,
1985; and Sinatra, 1989). In order to become an able reader
a child must not only be able to perform a reading related
task accurately, but must also be able to perform it in the
least amount of time. Thus, one way of assessing gains in
reading skill would be to look at decreases in the amount of
time in which a reader can perform a task.
Having proposed the use of performance on tasks
measuring component reading processes in both languages as
an approach to measuring transfer of language skills, the
final points in this discussion will focus on the
measurement advantages such an approach would offer. The
first major advantage of the proposed approach is that it
would provide the researcher with a more powerful measure of
gain in native and second language reading competence than
standardized tests. It is a more powerful measure in two
respects. First it would provide a way of measuring gains
in lower level processes that are not commonly assessed by
standardized test given their emphasis on overall
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comprehension ability. Second, having a measure of the
speed in which a subject performs a task allows one to see
gains beyond the point in which the task can be performed
accurately. Thus, it allows for comparisons of the
efficiency (not just accuracy) with which the reading
processes are performed in each language (Fredericksen,
1980)
.
A second advantage to this approach over standardized
tests is that it would allow the researcher to assess
performance on the same processes in both languages.
Finally, it provides a way of distinguishing between those
component skills that are transferred across languages and
those that are not.
Present Research
The purpose of the present study was to test Cummins'
developmental interdependence hypothesis which states that
the amount of proficiency attained in a second language and
the rate in which it is acquired varies as a direct function
of the proficiency attained in the native language. A
second purpose of this study was to examine how the
cognitive processes involved in reading were related across
languages. More specifically this study evaluated the
question posed earlier by Kaufman, "of whether the several
skills that comprise reading ability are limited in their
application to the language in which they are learned or
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whether they can be transferred and applied in another
language" (1968, p. 52).
The study entailed examining performance on a series of
reading tasks that assessed skill on component reading
processes, and performance on measures of overall reading
comprehension ability by fourth grade students in
Transitional Bilingual Education programs. Reading skill
was assessed using two instruments. The first consisted of
a computer presented test battery for assessing reading
competencies in the English language developed by Sinatra
(1989) . The Computerized Reading Assessment System (CRAS)
consists of six tasks selected to assess competence on
component skills in the reading process. The system not
only measures skill in terms of accuracy on each trial, but
also measures performance speed (used as an index of the
degree of automaticity of performance) in terms of reaction
times. A Spanish version of this system was developed for
this study.
The first of the six tasks included in the system is a
measure of letter identification skill which is assessed
using the Posner letter-match task. A second task measures
decoding ability using a word identification task in which
vocalization latencies serve as an index of decoding
ability. The third task measures knowledge of grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules using a pseudo-word naming
task. A fourth task measures speed of access to semantic
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memory by means of a category match task. The two final
tasks measure knowledge of syntax rules and semantic
knowledge using a cloze procedure in which the subject fills
in a missing blank by choosing the syntacticaly appropriate
alternative in the case of the syntax task, or the
semantically appropriate alternative in the case of the
semantic knowledge task. As mentioned earlier, performance
on each task is measured in terms of the accuracy of the
response, and in terms of the speed at which the subject is
able to perform the task.
The second instrument consisted of listening and
reading comprehension tests developed using the Sentence
Verification Technique (Royer, Hastings, and Hook, 1979)
.
The Sentence Verification Technique (SVT) has been
demonstrated to be a valid and reliable instrument for
assessing native and second language comprehension skills of
Spanish speaking students in Transitional Bilingual
education programs (Royer, Carlo, Carlisle, & Furman, in
press; Royer and Carlo, in submission).
Students were administered the CRAS and SVT tests on
two occasions. The first administration occurred in the
months of January and February. The second test
administration occurred during the months of May and June.
A central question addressed by this study was whether
Spanish reading skills measured at one point in time would
be predictive of English reading comprehension at a later
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time. Two hypothesis were generated to address this
question. First, it was expected that Spanish SVT reading
comprehension measured at time 1, would be predictive of
English SVT reading comprehension performance measured at
time 2. Second, it was expected that performance on the
Spanish measures of reading component skills collected at
time 1 would predict performance on SVT English reading
comprehension tests at time 2. Predictions regarding the
ability of specific Spanish reading components skills to
predict English reading comprehension performance were not
made. However, it was expected that skills on the lower end
of the reading components hierarchy would be better
predictors than those at the higher end of the hierarchy
which involve skills that are more language specific. A
third expectation of this study was that performance on the
reading component measures would be predictive of reading
comprehension performance within each language.
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CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Subjects
The subjects were 39 fourth grade native Spanish
speaking students enrolled in Transitional Bilingual
Education (TBE) programs^ of a school system in Western
Massachusetts. The majority of the Spanish speaking
population of this school system are Puerto Rican or of
Puerto Rican descent.
Materials
Apparatus
A Toshiba T3100 lap-top computer with a plasma backlit
screen was used to present subjects with the stimuli for the
reading tasks and to collect accuracy and reaction time data
on subjects' responses. A voice key connected to the
computer was used to measure vocalization latencies. The
computer presented reading tasks were programmed using the
Micro Experimental Lab software (Schneider, 1988) . A Bell &
Howell 3181A tape recorder was used to record and administer
the listening comprehension tests.
Reading Measures
Listening and Reading Comprehension Measures . Lis-
tening and reading comprehension skills in Spanish and
English were measured by tests constructed using the
Sentence Verification Technique (Royer, Hastings, and Hook,
1979) . The SVT tests used in this study were developed and
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used for a previous study that examined the validity of the
SVT for measuring progress by students in Transitional
Bilingual Education programs. The passages used for the
tests were selected from second, third, fourth and fifth
grade reading textbooks from the Houghton Mifflin reading
series used by the school system. SVT tests in Spanish
consisted of three narrative passages at the second, third
and fourth grade level. SVT tests in English consisted of
three narrative passages at the third, fourth and fifth
grade level. The decision to use different difficulty
levels in the Spanish and English tests was based on an
observation made by a test reviewer that the Spanish
passages were more difficult than the English passages.
Samples of the SVT tests administered for this study may be
found in appendices A through D.
Computer-Administered Reading Tasks . The stimuli for
the Posner letter-match task were the same used by Sinatra
(1989) . The following letters were used in their upper and
lower case form: A, B, D, E, F, G, H, J, M, N, P, and R.
The English words used in the CRAS word naming task
were of three, four, five, and six letters in length and
were at four levels of difficulty (see Sinatra, 1989 for
description of word selection procedures for English words) .
The Spanish words in the word naming task also ranged
between three and six letters in length. The Spanish words
were selected from the Houghton Mifflin reading book series
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(grades 1-4) vocabulary lists provided at the end of each
chapter. The grade level from which each word was selected
was taken as an index of the familiarity of the word. The
three letter words were selected from a list of the 200 most
frequent Spanish words (Rodriguez-Bou, 1952) . The four
letter words were selected from books at the first and
second grade levels. This group of words was considered to
be familiar to students in the third grade and above. The
five letter words were selected from reading books at the
second and third grade level, and were considered familiar
to students in the fourth grade and above. The six letter
words were selected from books at the third and fourth grade
level considered familiar to students in the fifth grade and
above. Only words that were among the first 1000 most
frequently used Spanish words were selected. Spanish word
frequencies were determined using Rodriguez -Bou ' s word
frequency dictionary (1952)
.
The English pseudowords were of the same length as the
words and also belonged to four levels of difficulty. The
Spanish pseudowords were developed using the same procedure
as Sinatra (1989) whereby one or two letters on the words
used in the word naming task were changed. This procedure
resulted in pronounceable non-words. The pseudowords were
rated with respect to their pronunceability by adult native
Spanish speakers.
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The category task used in this study was not the same
as the one used by Sinatra (1989). Since the categories
used by Sinatra were of a very general nature, it seemed
appropriate to include some of them in the Spanish version.
This was done to ensure that the categories used in each
version were of a roughly equivalent difficulty. The
categories used for the category match tasks in the CRAS
English version were transportation, furniture, clothes,
sports, and parts of buildings. The categories for the
Spanish version were body parts, fruits, animals, things you
drink, and jobs. The categories for the practice trials on
both versions were toys, vegetables and tools. Finally, the
Spanish sentences for the syntax and semantic knowledge task
were similar to the English sentences developed by Sinatra
(1989) . These sentences were selected from a first grade
book in Spanish.
The stimuli used in the pseudoword, category, syntax,
and sentence tasks of the Spanish version of the CRAS were
rated by nine adult native speakers of Spanish. Pseudowords
were rated with respect to how easy or difficult they were
to pronounce. The word pairs in the category task were
rated in terms of how easy or difficult it was to decide
whether the two words belonged to the same or different
categories. Finally, the syntax and sentence tasks were
rated in terms of how easy or difficult it was to decide
which word correctly completed the sentence. The stimuli
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used in the English category task were also rated by native
speakers of Spanish in the same manner as the Spanish
stimuli. Minor modifications were made based on the ratings
of the stimuli.
The stimuli used in the Spanish version of the CRAS may
be found in appendix E. Appendix F contains the stimuli
that appeared in the English version of the CRAS.
Procedure
Prior to conducting the study the Spanish and English
versions of the CRAS were administered to four 4th grade
bilingual students in order ensure that the instructions and
the tasks themselves were easily understood. The pilot
subjects belonged to the same school as the sample of
students who participated in this study. The students did
not have problems with either the instructions or the tasks.
Thus, changes on the system were not necessary.
As was mentioned earlier the Spanish and English
measures were administered to the students on two occasions.
The first testing took place during the months of January
and February. On this test occasion SVT tests in Spanish
and English were administered prior to the administration of
the Spanish and English versions of the CRAS. The retesting
took place during the months of May and June. On this test
occasion the two versions of the CRAS were administered
prior to the SVT tests. This was done to allow for as large
an interval as possible in between SVT test administrations.
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The procedures for administering each of these measures are
described below.
The individual administration of the computer presented
reading tasks occurred on two consecutive days for
approximately forty minutes each day. Students were tested
on the Spanish reading tasks on the first day and on the
English reading tasks on the second day. The experimenter
read the instructions to the students (in the language of
the test) prior to each task. Subjects also had the
alternative of reading the instructions off the screen.
Simple Reaction Time Task
A simple reaction time task was included in the CRAS
system as a baseline measure of subjects' response speed.
For this task three pluses (+++) or three stars (***)
appeared in the center of the screen. The subject was
instructed to press the left button if three stars appeared
on the screen or to press the right button if three pluses
appeared on the screen. Each button was labeled with either
three stars (***) or three pluses (+++) . The task consisted
of 10 practice trials and 25 test trials. Before each trial
a "GET READY" signal appeared in the center of the screen.
Following each response the subject received feedback
concerning the accuracy of the response.
Posner Letter Match Task
In this task subjects were presented with two letters
in the center of the screen. The subjects were instructed
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to respond "SAME" if the two letters had the same physical
identity such as B and B, or if they had the same name (e.g.
B and b)
.
Otherwise, the subjects were instructed to
respond different (e.g. B and n, or C and D) . This task
consisted of 12 practice trials and 48 test trials each
preceded by a "GET READY" signal.
Word Task
In this task the subject was instructed to read out
loud as fast as he or she could the word appearing in the
center of the screen. The task began by presenting subjects
with 20 practice trials of three letter words, then the
subject encountered 2 0 test trials at each level of
difficulty. The order of presentation of each difficulty
level was random. Before each trial the subject saw
asterisks (****) of a length equal to the word that would be
presented. The subjects' response accuracy was recorded by
hand. Students' responses in the word naming task were
recorded in order to recheck the accuracy of the scoring.
Pseudoword Task
In this task subjects read out loud pseudowords in the
same way as in the word task. Subjects had 2 0 practice
trials and responded to 20 trials of pseudowords (each
preceded by a fixation point as in the word task) at each
level of difficulty. Once again the order of presentation
for each difficulty level was random. As in the previous
task, student responses were tape recorded.
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Category Match Task
In this task two words appeared on the screen and
subjects decided if the two words belonged to the same
category or not. Subjects were told what the categories
were before beginning the experiment. Subjects were
instructed to press the "same" button if the two words were
members of the same category, otherwise they would press the
"different" button. Thirty-eight pairs of words were
presented the first eight of which were practice trials.
On half of the trials the words belonged to the same
category and on the other half they belonged to different
categories.
Sentence Comprehension Task and Syntax Task
On both these tasks a sentence with a missing word
appeared in the center of the screen. The subject was
instructed to fill in the blank by choosing one of two words
provided as alternatives. One word appeared above the
missing word blank and the other appeared below the missing
word blank. The subject selected the appropriate word by
pressing the button labelled "top" (to indicate that he or
she selected the word appearing above the blank) or the
button labelled bottom. The subject was presented with 5
practice trials followed by 25 test trials.
SVT Tests
The SVT tests were group administered on two
consecutive days for approximately one hour and a half each
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day. The SVT Spanish listening and reading comprehension
tests were administered on the first day. Test instructions
were provided in the language of the test. On both
occasions students were given a short practice test.
For the listening component of the test students
listened to the test passage and test items over an audio
recorder. The reading tests were in the form of test
booklets. The students recorded their answers on machine-
scorable OPSCAN sheets.
Data Cleaning
Outlier responses, including those due to voice key
malfunctions, were eliminated from the data before they were
analyzed. Outlier responses were identified for each item
in all tasks (except for the word and pseudoword naming
tasks) using the SPSS-PC boxplot procedure. When a
particular subject's response time on an item was greater
than 1.5 interquartile distances away from the 25% and 75%
marks, the item was eliminated from the subject's data set.
Because the data were skewed, unusually fast response times
were not identified by the boxplot procedures. Thus, an
arbitrary cut off point of 100 msec, was employed.
Naming times on the word and pseudoword tasks were
handled somewhat differently. While subjects performed each
of these tasks, the experimenter recorded items in which a
voice key malfunction had occurred. During the data
cleaning process these items with faulty naming times were
eliminated from each subject's data set. Naming times under
100 msec were also eliminated from the data set. All other
naming times, regardless of how slow, were considered "real"
data.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
The results are divided into three sections. The first
section reports on the results of preliminary analyses on
SVT test performance and performance on the CRAS. A second
section presents the results of regression analyses aimed at
predicting SVT performance from performance on the CRAS
within languages. The final section presents the results of
analyses aimed at determining whether performance on the
Spanish measures was predictive of English reading SVT
performance. Tables 1 and 2 present descriptive statistics
on the Spanish and English measures collected at time 1 and
time 2
.
Preliminary Analyses
Preliminary analyses were aimed at determining whether
performance on the comprehension tests and each of the
component reading tasks differed over test occasions. The
expectation for these analyses was that accuracy performance
would increase from the first to the second test
administration. Response time performance, on the other
hand, was expected to decrease from the first to the second
test administration. That is, performance should become
faster as a student becomes more efficient at performing a
task. In addition to examining gains in performance,
several of the analyses (i.e. those performed on the Posner
Letter Match Task, word naming task, and pseudoword naming
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task) were also aimed at examining whether performance on
the tasks varied in accordance with built in characteristics
of the stimuli such as difficulty and stimulus condition.
Figures summarizing the data as well as the results of the
statistical analyses are presented below.
SVT Tests
Figure 2 shows performance on the Spanish and English
listening and reading tests at time 1 and time 2. As can be
seen in this figure Spanish performance seemed to increase
from the first to the second test administration for both
the listening and reading tests. Performance on the English
test seems to have improved for the listening test and
remained virtually unchanged for the reading. Repeated
measures analyses of variance were performed on the Spanish
and English versions of the SVT listening and reading tests
to examine these differences in performance from the first
to the second test administration. Two within subject
factors were included in these analyses; modality (listening
and reading) and time (time 1 and time 2). In Spanish SVT
performance, both main effects of modality and time were
significant [modality, F(l,31) = 8.33, p < .01, MSe = .01;
time, [F(l,31) = 10.46, p < .01, MSe = .01]. The
interaction of time and modality was not significant.
In English, the only significant effect was that of
modality [F(l,26) = 9.79, p < .01]. This effect was due to
superior performance in listening comprehension over reading
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comprehension. A marginally significant interaction between
time and modality was obtained [F(l,26) =4.13, £ = .053,
MSe = .01]. The nature of this marginal effect was due to
an increase in listening comprehension performance over test
occasions
.
Component Tasks
Overall repeated measures Analyses of Variance (ANOVA)
on the CRAS tasks were done to examine differences in
performance across computer tasks (seven tasks) and over
test occasions. The analyses were performed for both
accuracy and response time measures by language, yielding a
total of four analyses; one for each combination of language
and accuracy or response time measures. The analysis on the
Spanish CRAS accuracy scores revealed significant main
effects for time and task [time, F(l,31) = 44.80, p < .001,
MSe = .003; task, F(6,186) = 20.93, p < .001, MSe = .01] and
a significant time by task interaction [F(6,186) = 6.43, p <
.001, MSe .004]. Both main effects for the Spanish CRAS
response time analysis were significant, as was the time by
task interaction [time, F(l,31) = 13.52, p < .01, MSe =
729371.31; task, F(6,186) = 426.55, p < .001, MSe = 1290468;
time by task, F(6,186) = 11.50, p < .001, MSe = 314077.54].
All effects in the analysis of the English CRAS
accuracy data were significant [time, F(l,18) = 15.16, p <
.001, MSe = .01; task, F(6,108) = 57.75, p < .001, MSe =
.01; time by task, F(6,108) = 4.44, p < .001, MSe = .004].
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The main effects of time and task as well as the time by
task interaction for the English CRAS response time measures
were also significant [time, F(l,18) = 8.88, e < .01, MSe =
1006659.5; task, F(6,108) = 257.26, g < .001, MSe =
1242999.8; time by task, F(6,108) = 8.95, e < .001, MSe=
326494.44] .
In order to better understand the nature of the
differences reported in the previous paragraph separate
analyses were conducted for each of the tasks. Once again,
the analyses were done separate for accuracy and response
time measures and separate by language. In order to ensure
that the family-wise error did not exceed .05 an alpha level
of .008 was used determined by the number of analyses.
Simple Task . Correlated t tests performed on the
simple task accuracy and response time measures administered
in conjunction with the Spanish CRAS tasks showed no
significant differences in performance over test occasion.
A significant difference over test administration was found
for the simple response time measures administered in
conjunction with the English CRAS tasks. This analysis
showed an increase in response time from the first to the
second test occasion. The average response time on the
simple task at time 1 was 843 mse.. The average response
time on time 2 was 903 msec.
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Posner Letter Match Task . Average accuracy and
response time performance on the Spanish and English Posner
tasks are depicted in figure 3. Performance on the Posner
Letter Match Task was expected to vary as a function of
stimulus condition. Moreover, the measure of response time
on the physical identity was expected to be faster than on
the name identity condition. Analyses of performance on the
Posner Letter Match Task used a repeated measures ANOVA
procedure with two factors, time and stimulus condition.
The first factor (time) had two levels while the second
factor had three levels representing the physical identity
condition, the name identity condition, and the different
condition. In the case of Spanish Posner Task accuracy, the
main effect of condition was significant [F(2,66) = 16.17, p
< .008, MSe = .01]. Accuracy on the physical match
condition was superior to both the name match and different
conditions. The main effect of time and the time by
condition interaction were both not significant. The only
significant main effect for the Spanish Posner Task response
time measure was that of condition [F(2,66) = 127.04, p <
.008, MSe = 16199.52]. The nature of this effect was that
response time was faster on the physical match condition
than on the name match condition or the different condition.
The same pattern of results were obtained on the English
Posner Task. The main effect of condition was the only
significant effect [English Posner accuracy, F(2,62) = 7.75,
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E < .008, MSe = .00; English Posner response time, F(2,62) =
78.39, E < .008, MSe = 29320.28].
Word and Pseudoword Naming Task . Average accuracy and
naming time performance on the Spanish Word and Pseudoword
naming tasks is depicted in figure 4. The data for the
English word and pseudoword tasks are depicted in figure 5.
Performance on this task was expected to be superior for the
word task than for the pseudoword task. It was expected
that performance would decrease as a function of the
difficulty of the stimuli. Performance was also expected to
improve over test occasions.
Repeated measures ANOVA's with three factors, time,
word vs pseudoword, and difficulty (levels 1-4) were
performed on the naming task data. Analysis of the Spanish
word and pseudoword naming accuracy data revealed
significant main effects of time, word vs pseudoword, and
difficulty [time, F(l,33) = 44.5, p < .008, MSe = .02; item
type, F(l,33) = 113.43, p < .008, MSe = .01; difficulty,
F(3,99) = 69.73, p < .008, MSe = .01] The interaction of
time and difficulty was significant, as was the interaction
between the word vs pseudoword factor and difficulty [time
by difficulty, F(3,99) = 11.27, p < .008, MSe = .01; word vs
pseudoword by difficulty F(3,99) = 23.85, p < .008, MSe =
.01]. Neither the interaction between time and word vs
pseudoword nor the three way interaction turned out to be
significant. The nature of the effect due to time was that
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accuracy improved over test administrations. The effect of
word vs pseudoword was due to superior accuracy performance
on the words over the pseudowords. Finally, the effect due
to difficulty was do to a tendency for accuracy to decrease
as the difficulty of the stimuli increased.
The analysis of the Spanish word and pseudoword naming
latencies revealed significant main effects for word vs
pseudoword and difficulty [word vs pseudoword, F(l,33) =
30.53, p < .008, MSe = 556397.26; difficulty, F(3,99) =
41.81, E < .008, MSe = 162862.32]. The nature of the effect
of word vs pseudoword was that subjects were faster at
naming words. The effect of difficulty was due to a
tendency for naming time to increase as the difficulty of
the materials increased. The main effect of time was not
significant. The only significant two way interaction
occurred for word vs pseudoword by difficulty [F(3,99) =
12.22, p < .008, MSe = 61943.86]. The three way interaction
of time, word vs pseudoword, and difficulty was not
significant for the word and pseudoword naming latencies.
In English, all the main effects for word naming accuracy
were significant [time, F(l,25) = 25.15, p < .008, MSe =
.02; word vs pseudoword, F(l,25) = 33.99, p < .008, MSe =
.02; difficulty, F(3,75) = 73.87, p < .008, MSe = .02]. The
significant interactions were time by difficulty and word vs
pseudoword by difficulty [time by difficulty, F(3,75) =
7.72, E < .008, MSe = .01; word vs pseudoword by difficulty,
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F(3,75) = 8.36, £ < .008, MSe = .01]. The three way
interaction was not significant. Upon inspection of figure
5 the reader may observe that overall accuracy performance
increased over test occasions. Figure 5 also shows that
accuracy was superior for words than for pseudowords.
Additionally, the reader may observe that in general
accuracy decreased as the difficulty of the stimuli
increased.
The only significant effect in the analysis of English
word naming latencies was obtained for difficulty [F(3,75) =
21.46, E < .008, MSe 774673.57]. As can be seen in figure 5
naming times increased with increased difficulty. There was
a significant two way interaction for word vs pseudoword by
difficulty [F(3,75) = 9.26, p < .008, MSe = 234387.25]. The
three way interaction was not significant.
Category Task . Average accuracy and response time
performance on the Spanish and English Category task are
depicted in figure 6. It was expected that performance
would improve over test occasions. Correlated t tests were
employed to examine differences in performance on the
Category task as a function of time. Separate t tests were
performed for the accuracy and response time measures in
each language. The analysis of Spanish category accuracy
measures did not reveal significant differences in
performance over test administration. The analysis of the
Spanish category response time measures revealed significant
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differences in performance over test administration [t(33) =
3.04, E < .008, SE 133.826]. Figure 6 shows that Spanish
response time decreased from the first to the second test
administration
.
In English, significant differences between time 1 and
time 2 performance on the category task were obtained only
for the accuracy measure [t(21) =
-4.84, p < .008, SE =
.023]. As can be seen in figure 6 response time on the
English category task decreased over test occasion.
Syntax Task and Sentence Task . The average accuracy
and response time performance on the Spanish and English
Syntax tasks can be seen in figure 7. Figure 8 shows the
average accuracy and response time performance on the
Spanish and English sentence tasks. As was the case for the
category task, performance on these tasks was expected to
improve over test occasions. Correlated t tests were also
used to examine differences between performance on the
Spanish and English syntax and sentence tasks over the two
test administrations. In Spanish syntax, significant
differences were obtained on the response time measures only
[t(33) = 3.35, E < .008, SE = 229.235]. Significant
differences in performance over test administrations were
found for performance on the English syntax response time
measures [t(19) = 2.84, p < .008, SE = 277.592]. The nature
of both these effects was that response time decreased over
test occasions.
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No significant differences in performance over test
occasion were found on the Spanish sentence accuracy
measure. However, performance did vary significantly on the
Spanish sentence response time measure [t(31) = 3.94, p <
.008, SE = 286.037]. In English, significant differences
were obtained only for the response time measures [t(l8) =
3.93, E < .008, SE = 369.00]. Again response times in both
languages decreased over test occasions.
Relationship Between SVT Performance and
CRAS Performance Within Language
The next set of analyses performed on the data were
aimed at examining the relationship between performance on
the SVT reading comprehension measures and performance on
the reading component tasks within each language. The
specific purpose of these analyses was to determine if the
reading component tasks best predicted performance on the
reading comprehension measures. These analyses were carried
out using correlation and regression analysis procedures.
In general, the regression analyses reported in this section
were performed using SVT reading comprehension in each
language as the criterion variable and each of the component
tasks as predictor variables. In those cases in which a
stepwise regression method was employed, the probability for
an F to enter was set at .15 as recommended by Wilkinson
(1989) . Accuracy and response time scores on the component
tasks were used as separate predictors in the regression
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analyses. This was done in order to keep the ratio of
predictor variables to subjects at a minimum, given the
small sample size used in this study. The results of the
analyses for each language are described in turn.
Prediction of Spanish Reading Achievement .
Table 3 shows the pairwise correlations between
performance on Spanish SVT tests and CRAS measures at time 1
and time 2. The correlations of most interest are those
between the Spanish reading component accuracy and response
time measures at time 1 with SVT Spanish listening and
reading comprehension at time 2. It should be noted that
with the exception of syntax response time, none of the
reading component variables correlate with Spanish listening
comprehension at time 2. Spanish reading comprehension does
correlate with several of the reading component measures,
particularly with those measuring higher level processes.
The first set of regression analyses performed on the
Spanish measures examined the nature of the predictive
relationship between reading SVT performance at time 1 and
performance on the CRAS at time 1. In the first analysis
Spanish reading SVT performance served as the criterion
variable. The entry of listening SVT performance at time 1
was forced into the prediction equation in order to adjust
for the contribution of listening comprehension ability to
the prediction of reading comprehension ability. The seven
accuracy measures of the Spanish component reading tasks
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were entered using a stepwise method. Table 4 summarizes
the results of this analysis. As table 4 shows, pseudoword
accuracy and sentence accuracy are significant predictors of
Spanish reading SVT performance over and above what would be
predicted by Spanish SVT listening comprehension. The
proportion of unique variance accounted for by Spanish
pseudoword accuracy was 32%. Spanish sentence accuracy
accounted for an additional 7% of the variance.
Table 5 shows the results of the regression analysis
when Spanish response times on the component tasks were used
(after forcing the entry of Spanish listening SVT
performance at time 1) to predict Spanish SVT reading at
time 1. As can be seen in table 5 word naming time and
category response time significantly predict performance on
Spanish SVT reading comprehension. The proportion of unique
variance accounted for by Spanish word naming time and
category response time is .23 and .06 respectively.
Although response time performance on the Spanish Posner and
pseudoword naming tasks met the criteria for entry into the
prediction equation, there contribution was not significant.
The same analyses described in the above paragraph were
performed on the Spanish measures collected at time 2.
Table 6 presents the results of the regression analysis of
Spanish reading at time 2 using Spanish listening accuracy
measures from the Spanish CRAS. Spanish syntax accuracy
performance was a significant predictor of Spanish reading
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comprehension performance over and above the contribution of
Spanish listening comprehension. Table 7 shows the results
of the regression analysis of Spanish reading comprehension
using Spanish listening comprehension and response time
measures from the Spanish CRAS. Spanish word naming time
was the only variable that met the criteria for entry to the
prediction equation of Spanish reading comprehension. After
adjusting for the contribution of Spanish listening
comprehension the contribution of Spanish word naming time
was only marginally significant.
Two additional analyses were performed on these data in
order to examine the predictability of Spanish SVT
performance at time 2 from performance on the Spanish
component tasks at time 1. For these analyses Spanish
listening SVT performance at time 2 and Spanish reading SVT
performance at time 1 were forced into the equation in order
to adjust for their contribution to the predictability of
Spanish reading at time 2. The measures of accuracy on the
Spanish component measures at time 1 were entered using a
stepwise method. None of these measures met the criteria
for entry into the equation, thus, the analysis was
terminated Table 8 shows the results of the same analysis
this time using response measures as predictor variables.
As can be seen in table 8 response time on the Spanish
category task at time 1 significantly predicted Spanish
reading SVT performance at time 2. The unique contribution
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to the variance accounted for by Spanish category response
time was 17%. Response time on the Spanish Posner task met
the criteria for entry into the equation, but was not a
significant predictor.
Prediction of English Reading Achievement .
Table 9 shows the pairwise correlations for English SVT
and CRAS performance at time 1 and time 2. In general these
correlations show significant relationships between time 1
performance on the higher level tasks of the English CRAS
and SVT English listening performance. English reading
comprehension performance on the SVT administered at time 2
tends to correlate better with time 1 performance on the
more basic component reading tasks.
Analyses similar to those outlined in the section
concerned with Spanish measures were performed on the
English measures. However, it was not necessary to adjust
for the contribution of English listening performance in the
prediction of English reading performance because English
listening and reading performance was uncorrelated. The
first set of analyses performed examined the predictability
of English reading SVT performance at time 1 from accuracy
and response time (each separately) measures collected at
time 1 on the English CRAS. The predictor variables were
entered into the equation using a stepwise method. Word
naming accuracy met the criteria for entry into the equation
when the accuracy measures were used as predictors. However
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It was not a significant predictor of English reading SVT
performance at time 1. when the English response time
measures on each of the component tasks were used as
predictors, none of the variables met the criteria for entry
to the equation.
Analyses on the English measures collected at time 2
were performed in the same manner as those reported above.
Table 10 shows the results of the regression analysis of
English reading comprehension performance at time 2 using
accuracy measures on the English CRAS collected at time 2 as
predictors. Accuracy on the English sentence and word tasks
were entered into the equation, however, sentence accuracy
was the only significant predictor of time 2 English reading
comprehension. Table 11 shows the results of the regression
analysis of time 2 English reading comprehension using
response time measures on the English CRAS collected at time
2 as predictors. Performance on the syntax task was the
only predictor of English reading comprehension.
Two additional analyses were performed to examine the
predictability of English reading SVT performance at time 2
from accuracy and response time measures on the English
component tasks at time 1. For these analyses English
reading SVT performance was forced into the equation to
adjust for its contribution to the prediction of English
reading at time 2. Performance on the English component
reading tasks did not contribute to the prediction of
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English reading SVT performance in either analysis, as none
of the variables met the criteria for entry to the equation.
Relationship Between SVT and CRAS
Performance in Spanish and English
In this section analyses aimed at examining the nature
of the relationship between native language reading
competency and second language reading competency are
described. The general hypothesis tested in this study was
that the degree of competence achieved in English reading
(as English reading skills developed) would vary as a
function of the degree of reading competence achieved in
Spanish. Correlation and regression analyses were used to
examine this hypothesis. Table 12 shows the correlations
between Spanish SVT and Cras measures at time 1 and English
SVT and CRAS measures at time 2.
The significant correlations between English listening
performance at time 2 and performance on the Spanish CRAS
measures at time 1 are those involving response time
performance on higher level reading components. English
reading performance at time 2 correlates significantly with
tasks that lie towards the middle of the hierarchy of
reading components. The high degree of correlation obtained
within tasks across languages should also be noted.
Three regression analyses were performed to examine the
nature of the predictive relationship between Spanish and
English measures. In the first analysis English reading SVT
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performance at time 1 served as the criterion variable. The
predictor variables were Spanish listening SVT performance
at time 2, English listening SVT performance at time 2,
English reading SVT performance at time 1, and Spanish
reading SVT performance at time 1. Spanish listening SVT
performance was included as a predictor variable in the
regression analysis in an attempt to account for the
contribution of general language comprehension ability in
the prediction of English reading. English listening SVT
performance was included as both an index of general
comprehension ability in English and as an index of oral
English vocabulary. English reading at time 1 was entered
in the equation in order to adjust for its contribution to
the prediction of English reading at time 2. Finally,
Spanish reading at time 1 was entered in the equation to
examine whether it would contribute to the prediction of
English reading over and above the contribution of the
previously entered variables. This analysis revealed that
the only variable significantly contributing to the
prediction of English reading at time 2 was English reading
at time 1, accounting for 29% of the variance.
A second regression analysis was performed that
examined the predictability of English reading performance
at time 2 from performance on the Spanish Cras accuracy
measures at time 1. For this analysis English reading
performance at time 1 was entered into the equation using a
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forced method. Accuracy measures on the component tasks
were entered using a stepwise method, however none of the
accuracy measures met the criteria for entry into the
equation thus the analysis was terminated.
The third regression analysis performed followed the
same procedure as the one described in the above paragraph
using Spanish response time measures at time 1 as predictor
variables. Table 13 summarizes the results of this
analysis. Performance on the Spanish word naming time
measure was a significant predictor of English reading at
time 2 after accounting for the contribution to the
prediction of English reading at time 2 by English reading
at time 1. The unique contribution to the variance
accounted for by Spanish word naming time was 27%.
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Table l
Performance on First Administration of eras System and SVT tests.
Spanish
Variable
Simple ACC
Simple RT
Phys Match ACC
Phys Match RT
Name Match ACC
Name Match RT
Different ACC
Different RT
Total Posner ACC
Total Posner RT
Word Diff 1 ACC
Word Diff 1
Word Diff 2
Word Diff 2
Word Diff 3
Word Diff 3
Word Diff 4
Word Diff 4
Total Word ACC
Total Word RT
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Total Pseudowrd ACC
Total Pseudowrd RT
Category ACC
Category RT
Syntax ACC
Syntax RT
Sentence ACC
Sentence RT
Total SVT Lis
Total SVT Rdg
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum N
.96
.07
.72 1.00 39777.73 135.22 552.64 1165.55 39
.97
.06
.82 1.00 39926.91 165.54 623.44 1349.62 39
.90
.13 .33 1.00 391198.71 267.81 841.91 1950.08 39
.92
.07 .73 1.00 391260. 12 214.60 855.07 1849.59 39
. 93
.06 .66 1.00 39
1128 . 58 198.09 777.50 1626.21 39
. 96 .07 .75 1.00 39
782.83 206.50 573.00 1408.55 39
. 90
.10 .53 1.00 39
874 .85 277.88 583.00 1899.89 39
. 87 .13 .50 1.00 39
1017 . 21 450.58 595.15 2569.79 39
. 84
.15 .40 1.00 39
1178 . 68 634.91 604.32 3682.00 39
.89
. 10 .58 1.00 39
963 . 39 378. 10 593.94 2338.78 39
.92
. 07 .80 1.00 39
949.48 315.91 655.10 1933.70 39
.77 .11 .55 1.00 39
1225.46 639.63 650.30 3237.65 39
.74 .14 .40 1.00 39
1445.36 871.20 729.20 3925.81 39
.64 .15 .30 .90 39
1656.84 1045.01 782.25 4199.58 39
.77 .09 .59 .93 39
1319.95 700.86 734.68 3243.96 39
.85 .11 .53 1.00 39
3795.56 1183.15 2001.90 6787.33 39
.86 .10 .50 1.00 39
7074.20 1838.43 3827.25 10673.05 39
.88 .12 .55 1.00 37
7742.37 1927.46 4424.80 11633.00 37
.65 .10 .46 .83 39
.57 .14 .19 .77 39
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Table 1 continued
English
Variable Mean Std Dev Mini mum Ma V i mi Yin n
Simple ACC .98 .03 . 86 1 . 00 •J o
Simple RT 846.60 142.85 512 . 64 1260 .61 38
Phys Match ACC .98 .03 .89 1. 00 38
Phys Match RT 955.48 171.48 657.00 1487 . 00 38
Name Match ACC .94 .07 .73 1.00 38
Name Match RT 1250.70 322.85 854 .91 2075. 00 38
Different ACC .95 .05 .76 1. 00 38
Different RT 1323.85 301.67 875.73 2456. 53 38
Total Posner ACC .96 .04 .82 1.00 38
Total Posner RT 1176.68 244.51 843.60 2006. 18 38
Word Diff 1 ACC .81 . 18 .35 1.00 34
Word Diff 1 RT 1100.81 738.56 592.00 4334.45 34
Word Diff 2 ACC .69 .24 .16 1.00 34
Word Diff 2 RT 1485.29 1260.45 624.95 5788.65 34
Word Diff 3 ACC .68 .25 .11 1.00 34
Word Diff 3 RT 1607.69 1196.75 590.10 5865.17 34
Word Diff 4 ACC .49 .19 .11 .85 34
Word Diff 4 RT 2396.14 2175.17 810.45 11360.83 34
Total Word ACC .66 .19 .24 .93 34
Total Word Rt 1647.48 1213.39 654.38 5617.70 34
Pseudowrd Diff 1 ACC .75 .17 .33 1.00 33
Pseudowrd Diff 1 RT 1180.50 522.92 620.60 3316.22 33
Pseudowrd Diff 2 ACC .64 .24 .11 .95 33
Pseudowrd Diff 2 RT 1350.33 780.07 689.00 4766.40 33
Pseudowrd Diff 3 ACC .54 .23 .15 .95 33
Pseudowrd Diff 3 RT 1634.96 1133.38 732.50 5364.53 33
Pseudowrd Diff 4 ACC .44 .20 .06 .89 33
Pseudowrd Diff 4 RT 1875.06 1320.34 703.25 6058.00 33
Total Pseudowrd ACC .59 .19 .20 .87 33
Total Pseudowrd RT 1510.21 901.25 686.34 4855.85 33
Category ACC .63 .11 .40 .83 26
Category RT 3640.54 1015.00 1661.50 5575.67 26
Syntax ACC .68 .19 .30 1.00 24
Syntax RT 7490.51 1633.86 4109.30 10028.40 24
Sentence ACC .65 .16 .40 .90 22
Sentence RT 7467.94 1996.82 4372.45 12521.72 22
Total SVT Lis .55 .10 .31 .81 38
Total SVT Rdg .49 .11 .13 .69 37
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Table 2
Perfoo„nce on Second Ad^lnlstr.tlon of eras Sy.t.n ,nd SVT toets.
Spanish
Variable Mean
Simple ACC
Simple RT
Phys Match ACC
Phys Match RT
Name Match ACC
Name Match RT
Different ACC
Different RT
Total Posner ACC
Total Posner RT
Word Diff 1 ACC
Word Diff i
Word Diff 2
Word Diff 2
Word Diff 3
Word Diff 3
Word Diff 4
Word Diff 5
Total Word ACC
Total Word RT
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Pseudowrd Diff
Total Pseudowrd ACC
Total Pseudowrd RT
Category ACC
Category RT
Syntax ACC
Syntax RT
Sentence ACC
Sentence RT
Total SVT Lis
Total SVT Rdg
Std Dev Minimum Maximum
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
ACC
RT
. 97
.03
.88
801 . 18 149.98 561.88
. 99
.03
.90oil 1 171.20 608.64
• 94
.09
.64
lloo . 68 256.61 689.20
. 94
.06
.71
1^26
. 87 253.43 811.09
. 96
.04
.81
X1U8
. 92 214
. 30 702.98
. 97
.04
.85
162 . 84 557.75
.96
.04
.85Q R >l AO034 . 4o 188
. 63 575.20Q A
. 07
.74
1 m*? A nXU J / • 4 u 387
. 57 571. 30
. y D
. 05 .84
-L J. 3 X • ZJJ 4 39. 79 531.00
. y D
. 03
.87
Q An no 283 . 84 558 .81
. y o
. 04
.89
925 . 49 O 1 O A^ jy
.
d4 575.25
.86
.08
.61
1239.60 558.94 650.45
.85
. 10 ,60
1422.32 596.04 628. 10
.77
. 16 .37
1646. 16 903.91 725.60
.86
.07
.64
1308. 39 537.76 650.45
.87
. 12 .52
3489.66 951.95 1775.63
.86
.12 .58
6529.63 1674.51 3062.85
.87
.14 .50
6955.21 1956.41 2444.50
.67
.11 .35
.63
.12 .35
N
1.00
1133.95
1.00
1358. 15
1.00
1659.45
1.00
1883.05
1.00
1559.55
1.00
1234.21
1.00
1299.40
1.00
2141.11
1.00
2346.11
1.00
1733.69
1.00
1537.25
1.00
3347.84
1.00
3003.65
1.00
4498.60
.96
3063.99
1.00
5976.89
1.00
10638.42
1.00
11282 .71
.83
.81
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
32
32
84
Table 2 continued
English
Variable Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum
Simple ACC
Simple RT
Phys Match ACC
Phys Match RT
Name Match ACC
Name Match RT
Different ACC
Different RT
Total Posner ACC
Total Posner RT
Word Diff 1 ACC
Word Diff 1 RT
Word Diff 2 ACC
Word Diff 2 RT
Word Diff 3 ACC
Word Diff 3 RT
Word Diff 4 ACC
Word Diff 4 RT
Total Word ACC
Total Word RT
Pseudowrd Diff 1 ACC
Pseudowrd Diff 1 RT
Pseudowrd Diff 2 ACC
Pseudowrd Diff 2 RT
Pseudowrd Diff 3 ACC
Pseudowrd Diff 3 RT
Pseudowrd Diff 4 ACC
Pseudowrd Diff 4 RT
Total Pseudowrd ACC
Total Pseudowrd RT
Category ACC
Category RT
Syntax ACC
Syntax RT
Sentence ACC
Sentence RT
Total SVT Lis
Total SVT Rdg
.98
912.65
.98
1014.46
.94
1276.73
.95
1334.67
.96
1208.62
.88
1086.07
.78
1399.92
.72
1513.99
.59
2382.16
.74
1595.54
.78
1157.97
.72
1447.71
.61
1742.66
.64
1822.70
.69
1542.76
.74
3720.82
.74
7463.67
.67
6865.08
.57
.48
.04
200.06
.04
300.67
.11
325.18
.05
396.95
.04
323.93
.14
664.73
.19
888. 17
.22
979.48
.21
1712.95
.17
993.25
.12
397.07
. 19
1017.67
. 18
1221.38
.19
1327.93
.15
963.69
.10
949.84
. 12
1932.69
. 14
1981.38
.12
.15
.84
476.40
.83
590.55
.44
703.15
.83
750.13
.76
681.28
.53
649.45
.33
613.00
.21
657.10
.05
774.95
.39
711.74
.55
679.65
.25
748.70
.20
793.80
.15
777.37
.39
774 .91
.47
2327 .83
.60
4082.35
.40
3055.60
.08
. 15
1.00
1387 .56
1.00
1938.73
1.00
2175.44
1.00
2592.70
1.00
2152.19
1.00
3661.79
1.00
4479. 15
1.00
4951.89
.95
6961.42
.98
4788.13
1.00
2279.05
1.00
5227 .80
.90
6591.89
.95
6901.74
.90
5250,12
.90
5479.43
1.00
13066.56
.90
11980.78
.81
.71
34
34
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
24
24
24
24
24
24
33
29
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Table 3
Spanish
Time 1
SVT LIS
Spanish
Time 2
SVT RDG SIMPLE AC SIMPLE RT POSNER AC POSNER RT
SVT LTSW T X III O • ^ J / J " ~
.2849
(32)
.4338**
(32)
SIMPLE AC — . 0248
. 2122
(32)
SIMPLE RT
. 2109
^32^ ( J2;
POSNER AC — . 0082
. J.2 / 1>
r32^
POSNER RT . 0227 1 QfiQ
. itsot>
(32) f32i
WORD AC .1046 .3005*
(32) (32)
WORD RT .0883
-.1861
(32) (32)
NONWRD AC -.0805
.0447
(32) (32)
NONWRD RT .0802 -.2095
(32) (32)
CATEG AC -.2001
.0875
(32) (32)
CATEG RT -.0760 -.4063*
(32) (32)
SYNTAX AC .1439 .3379*
(32) (32)
SYNTAX RT -.3787* -.3655*
(32) (32)
SENT AC -.1149 .0400
(30) (30)
SENT RT -.2476 -.4292**
(30) (30)
.2881*
(34)
.4324**
(34)
.2048
(34)
.4023**
(34)
.0270
(34)
.3168*
(34)
.3673*
(34)
.0560
(34)
,1797
(34)
.0154
(34)
.1231
(34)
.2896*
(34)
,1060
(34)
.3172*
(34)
.1184
(32)
,3707*
(32)
.1932
-.0708
.0125
(34) (34)
.2379
.2366
-.0733
(34) (34) (341
-.0400
.0234
-.1813
(34) (34) (34)
.5933***
.1561
.2915*
(34) (34) (34)
.2697 .1198
.0556
(34) (34) (34)
.4285**
-.1265
.5884***
(34) (34) (34)
.1999 .4858**
.0576
(34) (34) (34)
-.0307
-.2909*
.0540
(34) (34) (34)
.2374 .3109*
.0675
(34) (34) (34)
.0031
-.2417
.0384
(34) (34) (34)
.2160 .3096*
.0912
(34) (34) (34)
-.0481
-.3504*
.0831
(34) (34) (34)
.1111 .3028* .1148
(34) (34) (34)
.0727 -.1699
.1825
(34) (34) (34)
.1968 .3191* .0794
(32) (32) (32)
-.0086
-.1759 .1277
(32) (32) (32)
Continued on next page.
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Table 3, cont.
Spanish
Time 1 SpemishTime 2
WORD AC WORD RT NONWRD AC NONWRD RT CATEG AC CATEG RT
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNTAX AC
SYNTAX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
.1550
(34)
.4272**
(34)
-.0168
(34)
.1557
(34)
.1925
(34)
-.0071
(34)
.4606**
(34)
-.3929*
(34)
.5363**
(34)
-.3614*
(34)
.3627*
(34)
-.5039**
(34)
.3626*
(34)
-.3225*
(34)
.5802***
(32)
-.3512*
(32)
.1570
(34)
.3984*
(34)
.0929
(34)
.2236
(34)
.0622
(34)
.0262
(34)
.4529**
(34)
,7938***
(34)
.1822
(34)
.8176***
(34)
.3508*
(34)
.7241***
(34)
.2113
(34)
.5350**
(34)
,4375**
(32)
,5605***
(32)
.1832
(34)
.2456
(34)
.0341
(34)
.2610
(34)
,1639
(34)
.0509
(34)
.2652
(34)
.2429
(34)
,6221***
(34)
,1962
(34)
.1805
(34)
.2615
(34)
.0795
(34)
.0267
(34)
.4498**
(32)
.0780
(32)
.1356
(34)
,2260
(34)
,1631
(34)
,1658
(34)
,1849
(34)
,0561
(34)
,3977*
(34)
.6160***
(34)
.1406
(34)
.8281***
(34)
.2812
(34)
.6130***
(34)
.1430
(34)
.5171**
(34)
.2502
(32)
.5274**
(32)
.1949
(34)
,2870m
(34)
.1799
(34)
.2609
(34)
.3461*
(34)
.2095
(34)
.6535***
(34)
.2760
(34)
.4279**
(34)
.2234
(34)
.6124***
(34)
.3490*
(34)
.3495*
(34)
.0040
(34)
.6586***
(32)
.0955
(32)
-.1070
(34)
-.4307**
(34)
-.0532
(34)
-.2017
(34)
-.1758
(34)
.0704
(34)
-.4080**
(34)
.5991***
(34)
-.2503
(34)
.6912***
(34)
-.0060
(34)
.7618***
(34)
-.2119
(34)
.7250***
(34)
-.1629
(32)
.7356***
(32)
Continued on next page.
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Table 3, cont.
Spanish Spanish
TiJne 1 Time 2
* SYNTAX AC SYNTAX RT SENT AC SENT RT
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNTAX AC
SYNTAX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
.2240
(34)
.1877
(34)
.1249
(34)
.0756
(34)
.2809
(34)
-.0197
(34)
.5962***
(34)
-.0164
(34)
.4272**
(34)
.0098
(34)
,3934*
(34)
-.3509*
(34)
.4925**
(34)
-.2331
(34)
.4432**
(32)
-.2947
(32)
.1061
(34)
.3889*
(34)
.0022
(34)
.1539
(34)
.0861
(34)
.0595
(34)
.2728
(34)
.6466***
(34)
.2529
(34)
,6819***
(34)
.1330
(34)
,6689***
(34)
.0645
(34)
,7077***
(34)
,0799
(32)
,7107***
(32)
.0323
(34)
.3168*
(34)
.0355
(34)
.2539
(34)
.2935*
(34)
.0908
(34)
.7118***
(34)
-.1705
(34)
.4925**
(34)
-.1296
(34)
.4123**
(34)
-.3562*
(34)
.4527**
(34)
-.0910
(34)
.8240***
(32)
-.0787
(32)
-.2073
(34)
-.2811
(34)
-.0341
(34)
.0016
(34)
.0423
(34)
.0870
(34)
.0818
(34)
.3719*
(34)
.0290
(34)
.4802**
(34)
.0722
(34)
.4056**
(34)
.2228
(34)
.5792***
(34)
.3924*
(32)
.6476***
(32)
a = number of subjects
* = p < .05 1-tailed significance
** = p < .01 1-tailed significance
*** = p < .001 1-tailed significance
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Table 4
Results of regression analysis of Spanish reading at time 1using Spanish listening time 1, and accuracy measures onSpanish CRAS time 1 as predictor variables.
Variance
R^ (Cumulative)
Regression
Coefficient
Standard
Error p Value
Spanish Lis
Time 1 .15
Spanish Pseudowrd
.3849
. 1626 .003
ACC Time 1 .47
Spanish Sentence
.4140 .2196 .005
ACC Time 1 .54 .2997
. 1517
. 036
Based on N of 37
Table 5
Results of regression analysis of Spanish reading at time 1
using Spanish listening time 1, and response time measures
on Spanish CRAS time 1 as predictor variables.
Variance Regression Standard
Variable Accounted For Coefficient Error p Value
R (Cumulative)
Spanish Lis
Time 1 . 15 .2921 . 1816 . 034
Spanish Word
RT Time 1 .38 -.62967 .91572E-05 .007
Spanish Category
RT Time 1 .44 -.47022 .08453E-05 .012
Spanish Posner
RT Time 1 .48 .2215 8.83408E-05 .093
Spanish Pseudowrd
RT Time 1 . 52 .4240 5. 19460E-05 . 104
Based on N of 37
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Table 6
Results of regression analysis of Spanish reading at time 2using Spanish listening time 2, and accuracy measures onSpanish CRAS time 2 as predictor variables.
Variance
Variable Accounted For
(Cumulative)
Regression
Coefficient
Standard
Error p Value
Spanish Lis
Time 2 .22 .4180
. 1602
.011
Spanish Syntax
ACC Time 2 .33
. 3332
. 1548 .039
Based on N of 32
Table 7
Results of regression analysis of Spanish reading at time 2
using Spanish listening time 2, and response time measures
on Spanish CRAS time 2 as predictor variables.
Variance Regression Standard
Variable Accounted For Coefficient Error p Value
R^ (Cumulative)
Spanish Lis
Time 2 .22 .4645 . 1607 .005
Spanish Word
RT Time 2 .31 -.2933 6.81912E-05 .068
Based on N of 32
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Table 8
Results of regression analysis of Spanish reading at time 2using Spanish listening time 2, Spanish reading time 1, andresponse time measures on Spanish CRAS time 1 as predictor
variables. ^
Variance Regression Standard
Variable Accounted For Coefficient Error
R (Cumulative) p Value
Spanish Lis
Time 2 .23 .3725 .1609 .020
Spanish Category
RT Time 1 .40 -.4538 1.62091E-05 .007
Spanish Posner
RT Time 1 .44 .2813 8.63882E-05 .078
Based on N of 30
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Table 9
En^uirc?arSiSi?2s II Sl/SStl ""-1"^ "-^n^ tests
English
Time 1 EnglishTime 2
SVT LIS SVT RDG SIMPLE AC SIMPLE RT POSNER AC POSNER RT
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNTAX AC
SYNTAX RT
SENTENCE AC
SENTENCE RT
.3991*
(32)-
.0033
(31)
-.0636
(32)
-.1588
(32)
.2384
(32)
.2448
(32)
.2010
(29)
-.0163
(29)
.1386
(28)
.0622
(28)
.2155
(22)
.4602*
(22)
.6504**
(20)
.1988
(20)
.6603**
(18)
.2008
(18)
.1402
(28)
.5018**
(27)
.1464
(28)
.0219
(28)
.0024
(28)
-.3481*
(28)
.1891
(26)
-.4166*
(26)
.0945
(25)
-.1061
(25)
.1156
(22)
-.1620
(22)
.1393
(20)
-.0678
(20)
-.0490
(18)
-.2421
(18)
-.1972
(34)
.1136
(33)
.2048
(33)
.1384
(33)
.3016*
(33)
.2449
(33)
.2387
(30)
.0363
(30)
.2647
(29)
-.0486
(29)
.1110
(23)
-.1427
(23)
-.2321
(21)
-.1924
(21)
-.1495
(19)
-.0474
(19)
.0580
(34)
.2339
(33)
.2068
(33)
.7764***
(33)
-.0358
(33)
.4158**
(33)
-.0719
(30)
-.3711*
(30)
-.0565
(29)
-.2567
(29)
-.2557
(23)
-.1488
(23)
.1343
(21)
-.0144
(21)
-.2444
(19)
.0782
(19)
.0140
(33)
.1468
(32)
.1369
(32)
-.0185
(32)
.4912**
(32)
.2476
(32)
.3905
(29)
-.1519
(29)
.2346
(28)
-.1323
(28)
.2874
(23)
.1864
(23)
.2721
(21)
.2336
(21)
.4933*
(19)
.0794
(19)
.1818
(33)
.0454
(32)
.3136*
(32)
.2822
(32)
-.1350
(32)
.7842***
(32)
-.2253
(29)
-.1074
(29)
-.2055
(28)
-.0451
(28)
-.2097
(23)
-.0093
(23)
.0111
(21)
-.1289
(21)
-.1469
(19)
-.0755
(19)
Continued on next page.
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Table 9, Cont.
English
Time 1
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNATX AC
SYNTAX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
English
Time 2
WORD AC
-.0465
(31)
.2256
(30)
.0281
(30)
-.0245
(30)
.2141
(30)
-.1917
(30)
.9222***
(29)
-.5290**
(29)
.8759***
(28)
-.5040**
(28)
.5215**
(23)
-.0933
(23)
.6020**
(21)
.2251
(21)
.3779
(19)
-.3630
(19)
WORD RT
-.1307
(31)
-.2286
(30)
-.3651*
(30)
-.0860
(30)
-.0943
(30)
.2116
(30)
-.4499**
(29)
.5833***
(29)
-.4976**
(28)
.5772**
(28)
-.1736
(23)
-.1841
(23)
-.3402
(21)
-.3308
(21)
.0127
(19)
.1628
(19)
nurinrUJ AC NONWRD
—.0272
.0258
(29)
.2682
-.0275
(29) (29)
—.0858
-.3142
(28) (28)
—.2196
-.0585
(28) (28)
—.2310
.0622
(28) (28)
—.3670*
.1991
(28) (28)
. 7691*** -. 1967
f)'7\ (27)
. OoOO**
.3183
(27) y^i
)
.8271***
-.3032
(26) (26)
-.4880**
.4328*
(26) (26)
.5833**
-.0406
(23) (23)
.0846
-.2177
(23) (23)
.5701**
-.2580
(21) (21)
.2065 -.3353
(21) (21)
.4733* .2286
(19) (19)
-.2464 .1232
(19) (19)
CATEG AC CATEG RT
.4885**
(24)
.0332
(24)
-.2070
(23)
-.2808
(23)
-.0394
(23)
-.0379
(23)
.3398
(23)
.1007
(23)
.1044
(23)
.1517
(23)
.4921*
(22)
.1007
(22)
.6105**
(20)
.1232
(20)
.7004***
(19)
-.0649
(19)
.1625
(24)
-.0259
(24)
-.0003
(23)
-.2878
(23)
.3745*
(23)
.3308
(23)
-.4563*
(23)
.2707
(23)
-.5340**
(23)
.3620*
(23)
-.0613
(22)
.8005***
(22)
.4200*
(20)
.5834**
(20)
.2860
(19)
.4553*
(19)
Continued on next page.
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Table 9, Cont.
l"}^^^^^ EnglishTime 1 Time 2
SYNTAX AC SYNATX RT SENT AC SENT RT
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNTAX AC
SYNATX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
.5329**
(24)
.1896
(24)
.2482
(23)
.0150
(23)
.0675
(23)
.1819
(23)
.4874**
(23)
.2305
(23)
.2147
(23)
.1242
(23)
.0823
(22)
.0823
(22)
.6083**
(20)
.0862
(20)
.5482**
(19)
,0832
(19)
.1364
(24)
-.2770
(24)
.0384
(23)
.1894
(23)
.3622*
(23)
.4353*
(23)
-.4691*
(23)
-.0556
(23)
-.4476*
(23)
.0137
(23)
-.2913
(22)
.5186**
(22)
.1214
(20)
.6772**
(20)
-.0510
(19)
.6475**
(19)
.3544*
(24)
-.0006
(24)
.0775
(23)
-.1618
(23)
.2097
(23)
.1835
(23)
.2951
(23)
-.2598
(23)
.2188
(23)
-.1948
(23)
.3327
(22)
.2006
(22)
.4757*
(20)
.2480
(20)
.5172*
(19)
-.0410
(19)
-.0042
(24)
-.2667
.
(24)
.1125
(23)
.1809
(23)
.2411
(23)
.2510
(23)
-.5117**
(23)
.0019
(23)
-.4456*
(23)
.0460
(23)
-.4071*
(22)
.4318*
(22)
-.0280
(20)
.6139**
(20)
-.0909
(19)
.6150**
(19)
a = number of siibjects
* = p < .05 1-tailed significance
** = p < .01 1-tailed significance
*** = p < .001 1-tailed significance
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Table 10
Results of regression analysis of English reading at time 2
var?Ib?es""'"^ ^"^'^"^ ^^^^ ^ al predictor
T7 •
y^J^iance Regression StandardVariable Accounted For Coefficient Error p value
R^ (Cumulative) ^ dx
English Sentence
ACC Time 2 .18
-.5395 .1806 019English Word '""^^
ACC Time 1 .29 .3610 .3106
.103
Based on N of 21 '
Table 11
Results of regression analysis of English reading at time 2
using response time measures on English CRAS time 2 as
predictor variables.
Variance Regression Standard
Variable Accounted For Coefficient Error p Value
R^ (Cumulative)
English Syntax
RT Time 2 .38 -.6181 1.4594E-05 .003
Based on N of 21
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Table 12
Pairwise Correlations of scores on Scanish qvr i-^cf-c ^
1, and English SVT tests and ??armeasSj2 aftlmrL »^«*Bures at time
Spanish
Time 1
SVT LIS
English
Time 2
SVT RDG SIMPLE AC SIMPLE RT POSNER AC POSNER RT
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNTAX AC
SYNTAX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
-.1639
(33)*
-.3143*
(33)
-.3286*
(33)
-.3289*
(33)
-.0172
(33)
.1228
(33)
-.2704
(33)
.1017
(33)
-.2716
(33)
.0852
(33)
.2133
(33)
.3431*
(33)
-.1268
(33)
.3592*
(33)
-.1125
(31)
.3068*
(31)
-.2638
(29)
.2531
(29)
.1458
(29)
.1745
( 29)
.0859
(29)
-.0324
(29)
.3075
(29)
-.4950**
(29)
.2910
(29)
-.4656**
(29)
.1244
(29)
-.3225*
(29)
.2495
(29)
-.2230
(29)
.2260
(27)
-.3078
(27)
.2458
(34)
.4225**
(34)
-.1308
(34)
.1737
34)
.0743
(34)
.2284
(34)
.4271**
(34)
-.0334
(34)
.4116**
(34)
.1093
(34)
.2956*
(34)
-.2150
(34)
.5282**
(34)
-.0259
(34)
.4278**
(32)
-.1336
(32)
.0984
(34)
.0649*
(34)
.0288
(34)
.5013**
34)
.1501
(34)
.3988*
(34)
.0928
(34)
-.1126
(34)
.1118
(34)
-.1164
(34)
.0759
(34)
-.0735
(34)
.1526
(34)
-.0230
(34)
.0705
(32)
-.0291
(32)
-.0538
(33)
.2775
(33)
-.2524
(33)
-.0916
( 33)
.2955*
(33)
.2709
(33)
.3655*
(33)
-.2668
(33)
.3069*
(33)
-.0969
(33)
.3923*
(33)
-.2198
(33)
.2800
(33)
-.0535
(33)
.4592**
(31)
-.1996
(31)
.0693
(33)
-.1785
(33)
.0046
(33)
.1033
(33)
-.2070
(33)
.3803*
(33)
-.0020
(33)
.2021
(33)
-.1301
(33)
.3193*
(33)
.1422
(33)
.2137
(33)
.2949*
(33)
.1678
(33)
-.1070
(31)
.1177
(31)
Continued on next page.
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Table 12, cont.
Spanish
Time 1
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
CATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNATX AC
SYNTAX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
English
Time 2
WORD AC WORD RT NONWRD AC NONWRD RT CATEG AC
.0825
(31)
.4832**
(31)
-.0341
(31)
.0743
(31)
.0477
(31)
.0856
(31)
.6419***
(31)
.6209***
(31)
.5486**
(31)
.6931***
(31)
.4014*
(31)
.8211***
(31)
.3245*
(31)
.5389**
(31)
.2382
(30)
.7331***
(30)
. 1051
.0029
(31) (29)
-.2981
.3023
(31) (29)
.0610
-.1340
(31) (29)
-.3189*
-.0189
(31) (29)
-.3018*
.0633
(31) (29)
-.0683
-.0696
(31) (29)
—.7136***
.4448**
(31) (29)
"•4256*
(31) (29)
-.3877* .4872**
(31) (29)
.7159*** -.6032***
(31) (29)
-.3345* .3346*
(31) (29)
.6090*** -.5661**
(31) (29)
-.3604*
.1218
(31) (29)
.3680* -.3487*
(31) (29)
-.3656*
-.0732
(30) (28)
.4382** -.4704**
(30) (28)
.1466
(29)
.1533
(29)
.0690
(29)
.3468*
(29)
.1995
(29)
.1454
(29)
.5918***
(29)
.2489
(29)
.2560
(29)
.6060***
(29)
.1404
(29)
.5119**
(29)
.1178
(29)
.2886
(29)
.2065
(28)
,3558*
(28)
.1650
(24)
-.1530
(24)
-.3497*
(24)
-.2764
(24)
.3173
(24)
-.2115
(24)
.0453
(24)
.2304
(24)
-.0469
(24)
.0082
(24)
.1784
(24)
.1458
(24)
.0353
(24)
.0049
(24)
-.2096
(24)
-.0307
(24)
CATEG RT
-.4606*
(24)
-.5694**
(24)
.0186
(24)
-.2966
(24)
.0444
(24)
.1091
(24)
-.2070
(24)
.6769***
(24)
-.2642
(24)
.5978**
(24)
-.4141*
(24)
.6469***
(24)
-.2536
(24)
.6343***
(24)
-.2946
(24)
.5027**
(24)
Continued on next page.
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^^ble 12, cont.
Spanish
Time 1
SVT LIS
SVT RDG
SIMPLE AC
SIMPLE RT
POSNER AC
POSNER RT
WORD AC
WORD RT
NONWRD AC
NONWRD RT
OATEG AC
CATEG RT
SYNTAX AC
SYNATX RT
SENT AC
SENT RT
English
Time 2
ESYNACC2 ESYNRT2
.3819*
(24)
.1147
(24)
-.2369
(24)
-.1063
(24)
.2756
(24)
-.2311
(24)
-.0707
(24)
-.1600
(24)
-.1306
(24)
-.2702
(24)
-.1153
(24)
-.0962
(24)
-.1069
(24)
-.1678
(24)
.0712
(24)
.0278
(24)
J
- number of subjecti"
-.1258
(24)
-.2472
(24)
-.0101
(24)
-.1439
(24)
-.0006
(24)
.1425
(24)
.0244
(24)
.3118
(24)
-.2715
(24)
.2416
(24)
-.0513
(24)
.6332***
(24)
-.2677
(24)
.6478***
(24)
.1672
(24)
.6961***
(24)
.2701
(24)
-.1759
(24)
-.1360
(24)
-.2407
(24)
.1955
(24)
.1332
(24)
-.0878
(24)
.2288
(24)
-.1489
(24)
.0382
(24)
-.0049
(24)
.2358
(24)
.0536
(24)
.0978
(24)
-.3021
(24)
.1241.
(24)
-.3065
(24)
-.4074*
(24)
.0404
(24)
-.0716
(24)
.1252
(24)
.1857
(24)
-.1534
(24)
.2310
(24)
-.2455
(24)
.1752
(24)
-.2090
(24)
.5276**
(24)
-.3697*
(24)
.5587**
(24)
.0458
(24)
.5135**
(24)
** <'°o/:^;Hf^ significance
*** =^p <-°oor^i^-? significanceP .001 i-tailed significance
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Table 13
Results of regression analysis of English reading at time 2using English reading time 1, and response time measures onSpanish CRAS time 1 as predictor variables.
Variance Regression Standard
Variable Accounted For Coefficient Error p Value
R (Cumulative)
English Rdg
Time 1 .26 .4818 .2351
.003
Spanish Word
RT Time 1 .53 -.5191 1. 10937E-054 .002
Based on N of 25
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Percent Correct
Listening
Modality
Time 1 Time 2
Reading
Average performance on SVT <;r^»r,,- uSpanish and English tests
Figure 2a. Average performance on SVT Spani.
-sh tests,
Percent Correct
Listening
Modality
Time 1 ES3 Time 2
Figure 2b. Average performanc
Reading
e on SVT English tests.
100
Percent Correct
Spanish Time 1 Spanish Time 2 English Time 1 English Time 2
I Physical Match ^ Name Match E±x] Different
Average Spanish and English accuracy and response timeperformance on Posner Letter Match task.
Figure 3a. Average Spanish and English accuracy
performance on Posner Letter Match task.
Msec
500
Spanish Time 1 Spanish Time 2 English Time 1 English Time 2
Physical Match ^3 Name Match 12^ Different
Figure 3b. Average Spanish and English response time
performance on Posner Letter Match task.
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100
Percent Correct
Word Time 1 Word Time 2 Pseudoword Time 1 Pseudoword Time 2
ICXfflcultyl ESlDlfnculty 2 IS3 Difficulty 3 ^Difficulty 4
Average Spanish accuracy and naming time performance on
word and pseudoword tasks.
Figure 4a. Average accuracy performance on Spanish
word and pseudoword tasks.
Msec
Ward Time 1 Wbrd Time 2 Pseudoword Time IPseudoword Time 2
iOifficulty 1 ESI Difficulty 2 E3 Difficulty 3 ^Difficulty 4
Figure 4b. Average naming time performance on Spanish
word and pseudoword tasks.
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Percent Correct
Word Time 1 Word Time 2 Pfieudoword Time 1 Pseudovrard Time 2
Dirflcultyl CSa Difficulty 2 E3 Difficulty 3 ^Difficulty 4
Average English accuracy and naming time performance on
word and pseudoword tasks.
Figure 5a. Average accuracy performance on English word
and pseudoword tasks.
2700
Msec
\Afard Time 1 Word Time 2 Pseudoword Time IPseudoword Time 2
iDlfflcultyl ESI Difficulty 2 EZD Difficulty 3 ^Difficulty 4
Figure 5b. Average naming time performance on English
word and pseudoword tasks.
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100
Percent Correct
Spanish
Language
Time 1 Time 2
English
Average Spanish and English accuracy and response time
performance on category task.
Figure 6a. Average accuracy performance on Spanish
and English category task.
Msec
Spanish English
Language
Time 1 Time 2
Figure 6b. Average response time performance on Spanish
and English category task.
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Percent Correct
Spanish English
Language
Time 1 ^ Time 2
Average Spanish and English accuracy and response timeperformance on syntax task.
Figure 7a. Average accuracy performance on Spanish andEnglish syntax task.
Msec
Spanish English
Language
Time 1 ^ Time 2
Figure 7b. Average response time performance on Spanish
and English syntax task.
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^QQ^ercent_Correct
00
Spanish
Language
Time 1 CSa Time 2
English
Average Spanish and English accuracy and resoons*.performance on sentence task.
ponse time
Figure 8a. Average accuracy performance on Spanish andEnglish sentence task.
Spanish English
Language
Time 1 ^ Time 2
Figure 8b.
andlnai f=h^°"^^ ^^"^ performance on Spanisha Englis sentence task.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the hypothesis
that reading skills acquired in the native language transfer
to a second language. This notion was evaluated by testing
4th grade students on Spanish and English measures of
reading skill at two different times during the school
semester. The design employed in the study improved on
previous studies designed to examine this issue in that it
allowed for an examination of the extent to which native
language reading skills were related to gains in reading
competence in the second language. The demonstration of a
relationship between native and second language reading
competence at one point in time supports the argument for
the transfer of reading skills. However, this evidence is
not persuasive since other factors, such as intelligence,
may explain such a relationship equally well. If however,
it could be shown that gains in second language reading
competence were directly related to native language reading
competence, the argument for transfer would be stronger.
Due to the interest in this study for indices of gain in
reading performance over time, preliminary analyses were
performed to examine whether the measures used were
sensitive to increases in performance.
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Differences in Performance Over Timp>
A series of correlated t tests and repeated measures
ANOVAS's were conducted to examine gains in performance on
the SVT Spanish and English listening and reading
comprehension tests and on each of the tasks of the Spanish
and English versions of the CRAS. Gains on the component
reading tasks measured by the CRAS were evaluated in terms
of gains in accuracy and gains in speed of performance. A
gain in accuracy performance would be evident if accuracy
increased from time 1 to time 2 . A gain in speed of
performance would be evident if response time performance
decreased from time 1 to time 2
.
Improvements in Listening and Reading Comprehension .
The results of the analysis of Spanish SVT performance
showed that performance on the listening and reading tests
significantly improved over time, and that overall listening
comprehension performance was superior to reading
comprehension performance. It should be pointed out that
overall performance on the Spanish tests was low considering
that the tests were constructed from 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade
level passages. Typical performance on tests based on
materials targeted at grade level is about 75% correct
(Royer, in press) . In this study, where two of the passages
were based on below grade level materials, performance
(averaged over test administrations) was 65% for listening
and 61% correct for reading.
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Significant gains in performance were not obtained for
the English listening and reading tests, however the
interaction by time and modality was marginally significant.
Inspection of Figure 2 shows that there was a small increase
in listening comprehension performance. Also evident in
this figure is the fact that English performance was also
very low, with English reading performance averaging at
about chance level.
Improvements on Reading Components .
Although not predicted, a difference in response times
over test administrations was obtained on the simple task
administered in conjunction with the English component
tasks. The nature of this difference was that response time
increased over test administrations. The reason for this
difference is unclear since the increase in response time
occurred when the students were performing the task for the
fourth time (twice under Spanish testing and once before in
English testing)
.
The results of the analyses of performance on the
Posner Letter Match Task were consistent across languages.
Gains in performance were not obtained in either accuracy or
response time. As expected, response times were faster for
the physical identity condition than they were for the name
match condition. Moreover, accuracy scores in both
languages were higher for the physical match condition than
for the name match condition.
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Performance on the word and pseudoword naming task was
expected to vary as a function of time of test
administration and of stimulus difficulty. Moreover, it was
expected that naming times would be slower for the
pseudowords than for the words. As is evident in figure 4,
in Spanish, accuracy performance increased over test
administrations. Naming times, on the other hand, remained
stable across test occasions. This difference in the amount
of change for accuracy and naming times is not all that
surprising since it would seem that in order for a task to
be performed efficiently a certain level of accuracy would
need to be achieved first. Performance on words was
superior to performance on pseudowords in terms of both
accuracy and naming time. Words had higher accuracy and
faster naming times than did pseudowords. Also shown on
figure 4 are the differences in accuracy and naming times as
a function of difficulty. As expected, the general finding
was that accuracy on word and pseudoword naming would
decrease as a function of the of difficulty of the stimuli,
while naming times increased as a function of difficulty.
In general, the analysis of English word and pseudoword
performance revealed similar results to those obtained for
Spanish. Superior performance over test administrations was
obtained for accuracy but not naming times. Also, both
accuracy and naming time performance was poorer as the
difficulty of the stimuli increased. One finding that
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differed from what was obtained for the Spanish data
concerned the difference between performance on words vs
pseudowords. Whereas accuracy performance was superior on
words than pseudowords, no reliable difference was obtained
between words and pseudowords for naming times. There was
however a significant interaction between the word vs
pseudoword factor and difficulty. Upon inspection of figure
5 the reader may observe that naming time for difficulty 4
was faster for pseudowords. This result is contrary to the
prediction that words would be named faster than
pseudowords. An observation made during the test
administration may help explain this finding. It was the
experimenter's impression that some children would test out
several pronunciations to the words until they found one
that matched an English word. Knowing that the stimuli for
the pseudoword task were in fact made up words they seemed
to be more willing to provide the first pronunciation that
came to mind.
Increases in accuracy performance on the category task
were obtained for English but not for Spanish. However,
this pattern was reversed in the analysis of response times.
In Spanish, the level of accuracy remained stable but the
performance of the task became more efficient. The
reduction in response time on the Spanish category task was
approximately 400 msec. In English, significant increases
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in accuracy performance occurred, but the speed with which
the task could be performed did not improve significantly.
The patterns of results for the syntax and sentence
tasks were identical for both tasks in both languages.
Accuracy performance did not increase over test
administrations. However there were significant reductions
in response times. For Spanish syntax and sentence
performance the reductions were of approximately 770 msec
and 113 0 msec respectively. For English syntax and sentence
performance the reductions were of approximately 790 msec
and 1450 msec respectively.
Taken together the results of the category, syntax, and
sentence tasks seem to suggest that gains in the efficiency
of processing on these reading components are occurring.
However, caution should be observed given that the same
stimuli and testing format were used on both test
administrations. Nonetheless, gains in accuracy did not
accompany gains in response speed which would be expected if
gains were due solely to familiarity with the tasks.
The Prediction of English Reading Achievement
from Performance on Spanish Measures
The question of most interest to this study examined
whether performance on the Spanish measures collected at
time 1 would be predictive of English reading comprehension
performance at time 2. This question was evaluated by
looking at the nature of the predictive relationship between
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Spanish SVT reading performance and English SVT reading
performance. The question was also evaluated by examining
the predictability of English reading comprehension from
performance on the Spanish reading component measures.
Performance on SVT Spanish reading comprehension at
time 1 did not predict performance on the SVT English
reading comprehension measure administered at time 2. One
possible explanation for this finding was that the time
interval between the two test (approximately 4 months)
administrations was not long enough to allow for the
development of English reading comprehension ability.
Results of a previous study by Royer and Carlo (in press)
lend support to this interpretation. Royer and Carlo's
results from a sample of 5th grade students showed no
relationship between Spanish and English reading
comprehension performance measured at the beginning and end
of a school semester. However, when tested a year and a
half later the relationship between performance on Spanish
and English reading SVT tests was significant.
Another possible explanation concerns the restriction
in the range of Spanish and English reading comprehension
performance exhibited by this sample of students. As was
noted at the beginning of the discussion, the overall
performance of the students on both the Spanish and English
SVT listening and reading tests was low, considering that
two of the passages on which the tests were based were below
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grade level in difficulty. This suggests that the students'
general reading comprehension skills are not well developed.
This being the case, it is conceivable that these student's
skills on lower level reading components may still be
developing. Thus, performance on the reading comprehension
measures may not vary enough to discriminate between more or
less able readers. On the other hand, measures of
performance on component reading tasks would be able to make
finer discriminations among students differing in degree of
reading competence.
In contrast to the failure to find a relationship
between Spanish reading comprehension and English reading
comprehension, the analyses did reveal a relationship
between Spanish component skills and English reading
comprehension. As the reader may recall, the regression
analysis of English reading comprehension performance using
performance on the Spanish reading component measures as
predictors showed that Spanish word naming time was the best
predictor of English reading performance. The above
finding suggests that students who were faster at naming,
and by implication at recognizing, words in Spanish also
tended to be among the better English readers. This finding
is in support of Cummins (1984) notion that reading skills
acquired in the native language transfer to the second
language. Several other results also bear on this finding.
As may be recalled, it was argued at an earlier point in
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this study that a demonstration of a relationship between
Spanish and English reading performance should be
accompanied by a demonstration that Spanish and English
listening performance were unrelated. This was deemed
necessary in order to rule out the alternative explanation
that general language facility was responsible for the
relationship in Spanish and English reading. As table 12
shows, Spanish and English listening performance were not
correlated. The table also shows that English listening
performance was not correlated with performance on the
reading components at the lower end of the hierarchy.
The Prediction of Reading Competence Within Languages
The ability to predict reading comprehension
achievement from performance on the component reading tasks
within the same language was tested in three different ways.
First, performance on the reading component tasks measured
at time 1 was used to predict performance on time 1 SVT
reading comprehension. A second method, used performance on
the reading component tasks measured at time 2 to predict
SVT reading comprehension performance at time 2. These two
methods provided a convenient way of replicating and testing
the stability of the findings of each analysis. A third
method, used performance on the reading component measures
collected at time 1 to predict SVT reading comprehension
performance at time 2
.
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In general the results of the analyses of the Spanish
data converge on the finding that word naming time and
category response time are important predictors of Spanish
reading comprehension ability. Word naming time was a
significant predictor of Spanish reading performance in the
analysis that looked at the predictability of Spanish
reading comprehension performance at time 1 from Spanish
performance on the reading component measures collected at
time 1. When the same analysis was performed on the
measures collected at time 2 the contribution of Spanish
word naming time was marginally significant.
Spanish category response time was a significant
predictor of Spanish reading comprehension on two analyses.
Spanish category response time was shown to predict Spanish
reading comprehension at time 1 over and above the
contribution of Spanish listening and word naming time.
Category response time was also the best predictor of
Spanish reading comprehension at time 2 after adjusting for
the contributions of listening ability and reading ability
at time 1. The reader may recall that significant gains in
speed of performance were found for the category task in
Spanish. This may partially explain its contribution to the
prediction of gains in Spanish reading comprehension
performance.
The results of the regression analyses performed on the
English measures do not show consistent predictive
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relationships between performance on the reading component
measures and SVT reading comprehension performance in
English. In fact the most consistent finding suggests that
English performance on the English CRAS system is not
predictive of English reading comprehension performance.
The following reasons may suggest why this may not be the
case.
The students tested in this study were primarily in
level I of the TBE program. This means that for the most
part their English language skills were quite limited. As a
consequence, a fair number of students were not able to
perform all the tasks on the English CRAS. The regression
analyses in which CRAS English tasks were used to predict
English reading performance were based on students who were
able to complete all of the English tasks. In some cases
the total number of subjects on which an analysis was based
was as low as 17. In such a situation, results from
regression analyses become very unstable and may not
authentically reflect the degree of relationship among the
variables.
Conclusions
This study has provided evidence that native language
reading skills are related to second language reading
achievement. This evidence supports the notion that reading
skills transfer across languages. Support for this notion
is in the form of a demonstration that speed for Spanish
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word recognition is a good predictor of English reading
comprehension. The study also examined the predictive
relationship between component reading skills and reading
comprehension within languages. The study showed that
Spanish word recognition speed and speed of access to
semantic memory (as measured by the word naming and category
response time respectively) were good predictors of Spanish
reading comprehension. The study did not show a predictive
relationship between English reading component skills and
English reading comprehension. However, the small sample
size on which the English analyses were based provide strong
reasons to doubt this finding.
Future Research
A limitation of this study was the relatively small
sample size employed. This has important consequences for
the analysis of the results using regression methods. In
regression analyses where a considerable number of variables
are used as predictors, the suggested ratio of subjects per
predictor variable is 30 to 1 (Pedhazur 1982). This study
is far from meeting the above ratio. Thus, future research
may include a replication of this study using a much larger
sample of students. A replication of this study should also
allow for greater intervals between testings.
Other research on this issue may examine the effects of
providing instruction on the reading components in either
118
the native or the second language and comparing the relative
benefits of each approach for second language reading
achievement.
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APPENDIX A
SPANISH LISTENING SVT TEST
Josefina Compra un Reaalo para su AbiiPin
Josefina Febrero vivia en una colina en Haiti, viviacon su abuelo el Sr. Febrero. Detras de su casa habia unahuerta con gran variedad de arboles frutales. Cada mananaJosefina y su abuelo iban a la huerta a recoger frutasDespues, llevaban las frutas al mercado. Con el dinero delas frutas que vendian, podian comprar las cosas que
necesitaban para la casa, pero el Sr. Febrero siempre ledaba a Josefina un poco de dinero para que se comprara loque quisiera. Ese dia era el cumpleanos de su abuelo yJosefina queria comprarle unos zapatos de piel.
Cuando Josefina llego del mercado, era casi de noche.
Empezo a preparar una cena de cumpleanos para su abuelo.
Acababa de poner el par de zapatos sobre la mesa cuando el
Sr. Febrero entro a la habitacion. Rapidamente el Sr.
Febrero se puso los zapatos de piel y le dio a Josefina un
gran abrazo. Luego, los dos se sentaron a cenar.
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5.
6.
ina Febrero vivia en una ciudad de Haiti.
7.
8.
9.
10. Tambien Grecian arbustos y bonitas flores.
11. En la casa de Josefina vivian ella y su abuelo el SrFebrero.
12. Con el dinero de las frutas que vendian, podian coitiprarlas cosas que necesitaban para la casa, pero el Sr.
Febrero siempre le daba a Josefina un poco de dinero
para que se comprara lo que quisiera.
13. Acababa de poner el par de zapatos sobre la cama cuando
el Sr. Febrero entro a la habitacion.
14. A Josefina le maravillaba el mercado.
15. Cuando Josefina regreso de la tienda, estaba a punto de
anochecer
.
16. Luego, los dos se sentaron a cenar.
17. Y con todo esto habia una gran variedad de frutas,
platos, zapatos y cintas de colores.
18. En cuestion de segundos su abuelo se puso los zapatos
de piel y abrazo fuertemente a Josefina.
19. Empezo a preparar una fiesta de cumpleanos para su
abuela.
20. Ese dia era el cumpleanos de su abuelo y Josefina
queria comprarle unos zapatos de piel.
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La Levenda de Tarahumarag
tierra que el mar habia inundado estaba en ruinas. De la
duro, maiz blando y maiz amarillo. Esas tres variedadestodavia se encuentran en esa misma region hoy en diaEl suelo estaba blando, remojado por el aqua deldiluvio. Los ninos plantaron los granos de maiz que habiantraido, y poco tiempo despues, las matitas de maiz
comenzaron a crecer hasta hacerse grandes.
Cosecharon el maiz y se alimentaron con el. Vivieronfelices asi por muchos anos. Los tarahumaras creen que sondescendientes de aquella pareja que sobrevivio el diluvio
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21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26. Hace mucho mucho tiempo, hubo un gran diluvio cme
arraso con todo.
27. Los ninos construyeron una choza con los pedazos de
madera que encontraron.
28. Cuando el agua del diluvio regreso al mar, los animalesbajaron de la montana y descubrieron que eran los
unices sobrevivientes
.
29. Los ninos hacian pan con el maiz que cosechaban.
30. El maiz amarillo es el que mas abunda.
31. Cosecharon el maiz y se alimentaron con el.
32. Los ninos plantaron los granos de habichuelas que
habian traido, y poco tiempo despues, las matitas de
habichuelas comenzaron a crecer hasta hacerse grandes.
33. Los Tainos creen que son descendientes de aquella
pare j a que sobrevivio el diluvio.
34. Aun se consiguen los tres tipos de maiz en esa area.
35. El suelo estaba blando, remojado por el agua del
diluvio.
36. Vivieron de esa manera durante largos anos muy
alegremente.
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Peoe Coqii l Viaia a Nueva YnrV
En esa isla calida banada de sol, que es Puerto Rico
^oda2 !r ^^"i^^^ Y^^^^^ conocidas coA ^ noLre de co^?4sT s las noches, justo despues de la puesta del sol l^scoquies empiezan a trabajar. Ellos dicen que el trabaio
dei^xn^ndo' ?^V""^"' ^.^^^^ - ^ impo^^^ntel mundo. El traba^o consiste en cantar la cancion verde
sitio a las estrellas y causa el fulgor de la luna.
ci. ^oni/^o"'' ^'?tre los coquies era el mas menuditode t dos, Pepe Coqui. vivia en un Canaveral y confrecuencia hablaba con la gente que trabajaba en el campo.Un dia le di^eron a Pepe que el Canaveral donde vivia no erael mundo entero. Le hablaron de una ciudad maravillosallamada Nueva York, donde habia ido a vivir mucha gente dela isla.
Pepe casi no podia creer lo que le decian, y decidio
ver el mundo por su propia cuenta. Claro esta, Pepe tendriaque aprender muchas palabras nuevas durante su viaje. Sin
embargo, Pepe no se preocupo por eso cuando fue a buscar el
avion que lo llevaria a Nueva York.
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Todas las noches, justo despues de la puesta del sollos mosquitos empiezan a trabajar.
En esa isla calida banada de sol, que es Puerto Ricoviven las ranitas verdes conocidas con el nombre de
'
coquies
.
Los coquies dicen que ellos hacen el trabajo verde vque este es el de mayor importancia en toda la tierra.41. Los coquies piensan que su melodia es la que mantiene alas estrellas en su lugar y la que causa que brille laluna.
42. El trabajo consiste en cantar la cancion verde.
43. Pepe llevaba poco equipaje.
44. Se despidio de su amigo Coco Coqui con un simple gesto
y se puso en camino apurando el paso.
45. No tardo en llegar al aeropuerto.
46. Por supuesto durante su viaje Pepe tendria que aprender
mucho vocabulario nuevo.
47. Sin embargo, Pepe no se preocupo por eso cuando fue a
buscar el barco que lo llevaria a Nueva York.
48. Pepe casi no podia creer lo que le decian, y decidio
ver el mundo por su propia cuenta.
49. Quiero comprar un boleto para Nueva York, dijo Pepe.
50. Le hablaron de una ciudad maravillosa llamada Chicago,
donde habia ido a vivir mucha gente de la isla.
51. Un dia le dijeron a Pepe que el Canaveral donde vivia
no era el mundo entero.
52. Pepe Coqui vivia en una plantacion de cana y a menudo
conversaba con las personas que trabajaban en el campo.
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APPENDIX B
SPANISH READING SVT TEST
Por favor, lee la siguiente historia lenta y cuidadosamente.
Dora en el nesfile de, Disfracps
Dora Rivera vivia con su mama y su papa, su hermana
^nf^? ^- y 1^ Rivera Wanuna floristeria. Pero hoy la tienda no estaba abierta
^^^^^HL?.^^^H• T "^""V ^^^^^^^^ ^ora y su familia ibana ir al desfile disfrazados de plantas y flores. Con losdisfraces, ellos parecian las plantas y las flores de lafloristeria. Cuando llego al desfile, habia tantas cosasque Dora no sabia a donde mirar primero. Muy pronto se dio
cuenta de por que el desfile era tan divertido. Era porquelas canciones, los disfraces y los bailes eran muy lindos.Habia fruta y comida por todos lados. Cada vez entraba masgente a bailar y pronto hubo flores, plantas y conejos. Se
reian porque asi disfrazados se veian bien comicos. A Dora
le gustaba estar entre tantas personas disfrazadas que
parecian tan fel ices.
Pasa a la proxima pagina.
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contest q? ^? ? oraciones lenta y cuidadosamente.
a?Suna
la oracion de prueba significa lo mismo quelg de las oraciones de la historia. Contesta NO si laoracion de prueba tiene un significado diferen?e al dealguna de las oraciones de la historia. Marca tusrespuestas comenzando en el espacio numero 53 de tu hoi a decontestaciones. J °®
53. Al bailar entre la gente, Dora movia su farol en el
aire.
54. Cuando llego al desfile, habia tantas personas que Dora
no sabia a quien saludar primero.
55. Pero Rosa si vio de lejos el farol que traia Dora conla rana en la punta.
56. Los padres de Dora eran duenos de una tienda de flores
57. Dora Rivera vivia con su abuela y su papa, su hermana
Rosa y su hermano Rafael.
58. Con los disfraces, ellos parecian las plantas y las
flores de la floristeria.
59. Dora y su familia iban a ir al desfile disfrazados de
plantas y flores.
60. Hoy el negocio estaba cerrado porque iba a haber una
gran parada.
61. Estaban riendose porque se veian muy graciosos con esos
disfrazes.
62. Cada vez entraba mas gente a competir y pronto hubo
flores, plantas y conejos.
63. Muy pronto se dio cuenta de porque el desfile era tan
aburrido.
64. Las frutas y otras cosas de comer estaban en todas
partes.
65. Rosa gano la competencia de disfraces.
66. A Dora le gustaba estar entre tantas personas
disfrazadas que parecian tan felices.
67. Era porque las canciones, los disfraces y los bailes
eran muy lindos.
68. Dora recibio un premio en la competencia de baile.
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Por favor lee la siguiente historia lenta y cuidadosamente.
Unos PadrP-s Especialpg
hermanas, Gina y Diana; una perra que se llama Poly; y unospadres que no me pueden oir cuando hablo.
Mis padres nunca me han oido porque ellos nacieron
sordos. Desde bebes nunca pudieron oir ningun sonido.Mucha gente piensa que, cuando una persona no puede oirtampoco puede aprender a hablar, pero esto no es cierto'. Mimama y papa fueron a una escuela para ninos sordos cuando
eran pequenos. Alii aprendieron a hablar. Aprendieron
poniendo los dedos sobre la garganta de la maestra paradistmguir las palabras por el tacto mientras la maestra ibaformando las palabras con sus propias cuerdas vocales.
Aprendieron a distinguir las palabras con la vista mirandole
la cara a la maestra, y los labios en especial, mientras
ella hablaba. Mis padres pueden entender lo que la gente
dice con solo leer el movimiento de sus labios. Aprender a
pronunciar las palabras de esta manera es muy dificil. Pero
mis padres lo lograron. No es facil entender bien lo que
dicen, pero Gina, Diana y yo los entendemos y estamos muy
orgullosos de ellos.
Pasa a la proxima pagina.
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rnn+-i«?.^? lenta y cuidadosamente.
^^min^Ho ^ la oracion de prueba significa lo mismo quealguna de las oraciones de la historia. Contesta NO, si laoracion de prueba tiene un significado diferente al dealguna de las oraciones de la historia. Marca tus
respuestas comenzando en el espacio numero 69 de tu hoi a decontestaciones.
69. Miguel y sus padres tienen varias formas especiales de
comunicarse.
70. Tengo dos hermanas, Gina y Diana; una perra que sellama Poly; y unos padres que no me pueden oir cuandohablo.
71. Muchas personas creen que las personas que son sordas
no se les puede ensenar a hablar, sin embargo eso no es
verdad.
72. A mis padres no les gusta hablar mucho.
73. Mis padres son sordos de nacimiento por eso jamas han
podido oir mi voz.
74. Desde bebes nunca pudieron ver ningun objeto.
75. Mi mama y papa fueron a una escuela para ninos sordos
cuando eran pequenos.
76. Me llamo Miguel Turner y tengo veinte anos.
77. Aprender a pronunciar las palabras de esta manera es
muy facil, por eso mis padres lo lograron.
78. A veces resulta complicado comprender lo que dicen, sin
embargo mis hermanas y yo los entendemos y nos sentimos
orgullosos de ellos.
79. Les ensenaron a diferenciar palabras utilizando el
tacto, ya que ellos ponian sus dedos sobre la garganta
de la maestra mientras ella hacia los sonidos con sus
cuerdas vocales.
80. Alii aprendieron a hablar.
81. Aprendieron a distinguir las palabras con la vista
mirandole la cara a la maestra, y los labios en
especial, mientras ella hablaba.
82. A veces hacen senales con las manos para comunicarse.
83. Mis abuelos pueden entender lo que la gente dice con
solo leer el movimiento de sus labios.
84. A nosotros nos ensenaron a hablar nuestros abuelos,
nuestros amigos y nuestros vecinos.
Cuando hayas completado esta prueba pasa a la proxima pagina
y continua con la siguiente historia.
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Por favor lee la siguiente historia lenta y cuidadosamente.
El Porta fnli p de Arfep
Cuando Maria entraba a la cocina los sabados por lamanana, mama la miraba para ver cual de las batas de arte sehabia puesto No importaba cual de las tres batas Marianabia escogido, mama siempre decia "bonito"
^.«4- ^^""i^ ^^^^^ "^^"^^ esperaba la llegada del sabado contanto entusiasmo como ella. Mama se veia muy satisfecha desi misma cuando sacaba la vieja vasija, donde guardaba eldmero que se habia ganado planchando camisas para lalavanderia de la esquina. Todos los sabados por la mananaocurria lo mismo. Mama sacaba tres monedas de veinticinco
centavos de la vasija — una para el pasaje de Maria de laguagua hasta el museo de arte, otra para volver y una extrapara "por si acaso". Mama le entregaba las tres monedas aMaria y luego se paraba en la puerta de la cocina, con elportafolio de Maria, mientras Maria se ponia el abrigo.
Para mama el portafolio era la "bolsa de arte". Mama
lo habia comprado en un almacen de arte en el centre de la
ciudad, para el cumpleanos de Maria. "Una bolsa especial de
arte, para que las pinturas no sufran dano en camino a la
clase de arte", explicaba mama. La maestra de arte, Maria ydos alumnas mas eran las unicas que tenian portafolios.
Maria estaba muy orgullosa de su portafolio.
Pasa a la proxima pagina.
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Lee las siguientes oraciones lenta y cuidadosamente.
H ^
de prueba significa lo mismo quealguna de las oraciones de la historia. Contesta NO, si laoracion de prueba tiene un significado diferente al de
alguna de las oraciones de la historia. Marca tus
respuestas comenzando en el espacio numero 85 de tu hoia de
contestaciones.
85. Mama se veia muy satisfecha de si misma cuando sacabala vieja vasija, donde guardaba el dinero que se habiaganado planchando camisas para la lavanderia de la
esquina.
86. Cuando Maria entraba a la cocina los sabados por la
manana, mama la miraba para ver cual de las batas de
arte se habia puesto.
87. Mama sacaba tres monedas de veinticinco centavos de la
vasija — una para el pasaje de Maria de la guagua
hasta el supermercado, otra para volver y una extra
para "por si acaso".
88. Siempre pasaba lo mismo todos los sabados por la
manana.
89. Generalmente, Maria estaba tan llena de entusiasmo los
sabados por la manana que se despertaba antes de que el
Departamento de Sanidad comenzara a hacer ruidos con
los zafacones al otro lado de la ventana.
90. No importaba cual de las tres batas Maria habia
escogido, su hermana siempre decia "bonito"
.
91. Maria estaba al tanto de que la llegada de los sabados
era tan emocionante para su mama como lo era para ella.
92. Mama le habia hecho tres batas para la clase de arte -
una azul, otra amarilla y otra de color crema.
93. Su mama lo compro en una tienda en el centre de la
ciudad que vendia materiales de arte, y se lo regalo a
Maria de cumpleanos.
94. Maria estaba muy cuidadosa con su portafolio.
95. Luego le tomaba un buen rato decidir cual de las tres
batas se pondria.
96. Todas las actividades del sabado por la manana le
prestaban una importancia especial a ese dia.
97. Ademas de Maria y su maestra solo habia dos estudiantes
mas que tenian portafolio de arte.
98. Para papa el portafolio era la "bolsa de arte".
99. Mama le entregaba las tres monedas a Maria y luego se
paraba en la puerta de la cocina, con el portafolio de
Maria, mientras Maria se ponia el abrigo.
100. "Una bolsa especial de arte, para que las pinturas no
sufran dano en camino a la clase de arte", explicaba
mama
.
Cuando hayas terminado levanta la mano.
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APPENDIX C
ENGLISH LISTENING SVT TEST
A Bov T)Tf^^T.^ Poina a v^^y^c^^r^
Benny was a boy who lived in Alaska ho h^/i v.parents, but he had^»any friends"in'his iislio^'hSne '"^hemission was a place for children who had no parents Bennvwas happy in the mission home. Now and then he Could Itv^
r?Seii2iI^;n."^ """^"^ "^^"^ '"^^ ri^ui^^e
One lucky day, a kind fisherman took Benny fishinqBenny caught a big silver salmon all by himself
. It wL sobig that there was enough for all his friends to eat forsupper. ^
Benny was so happy he could hardly sleep that nightHe lay awake looking at the stars. He dreamed of being atine fisherman and owning his own boat one day.
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9.
10
^*
home!''
"° P^^^^t^' he had no friends in the mission
6. He would stay awake some nights.
7. Benny was a boy who lived in Arizona.
SrwT^hJ''i^"'^?K^^f ^'^^^y ^i^hi^g as Benny.
?isheSan. ^""^ ^ ^^^^
horned
^^^""^"^
^ ""^^^ ^""^ ^^^^'^ mission
11. Benny was happy in the mission home.
12. The mission was a place for children who had noparents.
13. Benny wanted to learn how to fish with a net
14. He dreamed of being a fine fisherman and owning his ownboat one day. ^
15. He was able to catch a large silver salmon.
16. One lucky day, a grumpy fisherman took Benny fishing
17. Benny was so scared could hardly sleep that night
18. He lay awake looking at the stars.
19. The fish was so large that all his friends were able to
eat some for dinner.
The children ate together in a big dining room.20
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Trv-Athlon
: a Cmnputer Grimes
at sno^t/^;J^°''^^ ""^^^^ «e was so goodp r s that no one cared if he acted like kinq of the
^l^h^.^^r^ surprised when being a computer whiz put meright up there with King Ramos. All of a sudden, I was
non?Hn?i-^ -^v ?^
attention. I enjoyed it so much tha? l
^^^o^? ^/^-^ ^^"'^^ Try-Athlon. Winning wasespecially important since I had invented the gameRamos was very good at computer games, though. Hecould beat all the kids at Try-Athlon except me. The onlvreason he couldn't beat me was that I tricked him.
Try-Athlon was a three-part race. Every time Ramos
came close to winning, I would program in a surprise, and he
would loose again. After a while, though, I ran out of new
surprises and Ramos figured out how to beat me.
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21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26. My trick worked for a long time.
27. Winning was especially important since I had inventedthe game. ^^^^^
28. The Mr. Brains in our class was Ramos.
29. After a while, though, I ran out of new surprises andRamos figured out how to beat me.
30. The only reason he couldn't beat me was that I trickedhim.
31. I was better at computer games than I was at sports
32. The game was a race with three parts.
33. Ramos always won at Try-Athlon except when he played
with me.
34. Ramos was not good at computer games, though.
35. Every time Ramos came close to winning, I would programin a score change, and he would loose again.
36. King Ramos was really smart, too.
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An Orphan Seal
sound -^""^ 2" ^^^^y' ^'^^ he made a sorrowfullike the mooing of a hungry calf.
>orrowr i
No one knew what had happened to his mni-hor- mv,
who found him watched and waiteS to see !f ?he mother self"would return, but she didn't. She may have been kuLd bt aShark or a hunter, without someone to feed and protec? hL
"^de a phone call? shecalled the California Marine Mammal Center. The ^nter is a
se^^i^iA °'^P''?"^9«' shelter for sick and abandoned
bigan
lions. That afternoon the seal's new life
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42
43
l^Ll^ ^ discovered one April morning, starving and
38 Si nL°^
abandoned northern Californi4 beaS^!^. No one knew what had happened to him.
39. The woman who found him watched and waited to see if
AO
^^^^ return, and soon she did.40. The pup was an orphan.
orsu^ivai.^''
orphaned seal pup has very little chance
Like all young harbor seals, he had soft, gray spottedfur and big, dark eyes. ^ =>poi-tea
The center feeds and cares for the seals until they arehealthy enough to be returned to the sea.
44. He moved by inching along the sand on his belly and he
made a sorrowful sound like the howling of a hunqrv
wolf. ^ ^
45. So the woman made a phone call.
46. The pup showed no fear.
47. She called the California Marine Mammal Center.
48. Maybe a shark or a hunter had killed the mother seal.
49. The center is a hospital, orphanage, and shelter for
sick and abandoned whales and dolphins.
50. He looked around curiously.
51. Later that day, the seal started a new life.
52. The pup would not live without someone giving him food
and protection.
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APPENDIX D
ENGLISH READING SVT TEST
Read the story below slowly and carefully.
A Baby Moose in the MaT-ah
air- JliT^ The morning sun shone brightly, and ther smelled sweet. Hidden in the tall marsh grasses a wilrigoose sat on a nest of eggs, close by, a gande? s^oidguard, his long neck held high. y<inaer r o
* 4.^^^ °^ marsh, a moose lifted her head outof the water Long ribbons of water weeds hung down ?romher ears. The big moose came out of the water closebehind was her little calf. Moose Baby.
Moose Baby had big feet and a big head, and he wasclumsy. When he ran, his long stick-legs got in his wayand he would trip and fall. y y
x n ,
His reddish fur coat was much lighter than his
mother's, and he did not have a hump on his shoulders, likehis mother. When he was older, he would grow one.
When you have finished reading the story, turn the page andanswer the test questions. Do not turn back to the storv
once you start answering the questions .
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Carefully read each of the test sentences. Mark "YES" ifthe test sentence means the same thing as the sentence inthe story Mark "NO" if the test sentence has a differentmeaning than a sentence in the story, start your answerswith number 53 on your answer sheet.
^^
^^^^ passed. Moose Baby's fur coat grew darker.54. The morning sun shone brightly, and the air smelled
sweet
.
55. It was June.
56. Moose Baby's mother came running.
57. A gander stood watch near by, holding his long neck uphigh.
58. Long strings of weeds from the water were hanging fromher ears.
59. Hidden by the long grass in the marsh, a wild goose was
sitting on her eggs in a nest.
60. At the edge of the marsh, a goose lifted her head out
of the water.
61. Moose Baby had big feet and a big head, and he was
clumsy.
62. When he grew up he would grow a hump.
63. When he ran, his long stick-legs got in his way, and he
would trip and fall.
64. Every day the mother moose took her calf for a swim.
65. Close behind was her little calf. Moose Baby.
66. The days grew colder, and winter was on its way.
67. The big moose came out of the woods.
68. His reddish fur coat was much lighter than his
mother's, but he had a hump on his shoulders, just like
his mother.
When you have finished the questions, turn the page and read
the next story.
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Read the story below slowly and carefully.
Mini: A T.ngi- whale ShaT-v
Mini was a young whale shark — the largest kind offish in the world. Most of the time she swar^ie^?y in the
""^^
M^ni
^""^ ^^^^^9^ suSoundings.
Hiah ?tSL k'^h t^'l" °^ ^ Seas island!g tides had swept her over a coral reef in the bay. Nowshe was lost in a maze of channels, with walls of coral allaround. ^yji-a± j.x
All of a sudden, Mini saw an opening in the coral reefahead. She squeezed her big body through it, but it did notlead back to the bay. Instead, it opened into a small
saltwater pond next to the island.
Mini stayed there for over a year. Then, one day, shefound an opening that lead to the ocean. She could finallytake the path to freedom.
When you have finished reading the story, turn the page and
answer the test questions. Do not turn back to the story
once vou start answering the questions .
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carefully read each of the test sentences. Mark "YES" ifthe test sentence means the same thing as the sentence in
me^fn^''^; ""^^^ ^^^^ sentence has a d???erentaning than a sentence in the story. start your answerswith number 69 on your answer sheet.
69
70,
71,
Now she was lost in a maze of channels, with walls ofseaweed all around. xj.s, i
Now she was upset by her strange surroundings.She had been carried over the coral reef in the bay bythe high tides. ^ ^
72. Mini was only half grown when she got lost.
73. Mini had swum into the bay of a South Seas island
74. The island people saw Mini swimming back and forth inthe narrow pond.
75. Mini was an old whale shark — the largest kind of fishm the world.
76. Usually, she calmly swam in the open ocean.
77. One day. Mini found a way out to the sea.
78. She was too frightened to find her way back through the
reef.
79. She could finally take the path to the pond.
80. Instead, it opened into a small saltwater pond next to
the island.
81. Mini stayed there for over a month.
82. She squeezed her big body through it, but it did not
lead back to the bay.
83. Pale colored dots covered her gray-brown body.
84. And then. Mini spotted a hole in the coral reef in
front of her.
When you have finished the questions, turn the page and read
the next story.
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Read the story below slowly and carefully.
A Farm Faini lv that Never Gav«:> Hp
it
very interested in Mr. Harada's story about howI had been in the early days when he first came to
war?S:n°\umr"^hrs;id"°^' ^ ^^^^^^^^ "ace\his farm
^ -. ? '
Rumi," he said, growing serious, "it was the vinriof land nobody else wanted because nothing would g?ow on If
throuai'^thr.^'tH^^f ^"'^'^ seedlings, the wind Sou?S ripgh the fields tearing them up by the roots or coverinathem with dust that smothered and killed them "
^^^^^^^^g
"Then why didn't you just leave?" I asked. Mr. Haradalooked at me as though he couldn't believe I could ask such
Ru^^ w°"- ^^^^ ^P'" "^^ ^^^^ deteminXmi. We would never give up. Every time those seedlingswere torn from the ground, we went out there in those hotdry fields and planted new ones, until one day we finally'
conquered the wind and the dust and even the sun. And nowlook at what we have!"
I could just feel how proud he was of his land, and itfilled me of respect for this man and his family.
When you have finished reading the story, turn the page and
answer the test questions. Do not turn back to the story
once vou start answering the questions .
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""^t"^
^^""^ °^ ^^^t sentences. Mark "YES" ifthe test sentence means the same thing as the sentence in
me^nfn^''?!; ""^^^ ^^^^ sentence has a di??erentaning than a sentence in the story, start your answerswith number 85 on your answer sheet!
™nd^^«v^ he understood how Icould ask such a question.
86. "Each time we planted our small seedlings, the windwould rip through the fields tearing them up by theroots or covering them with dust that smothered andKilled them."
87. "Oh, but this farm was an abandoned place back thenRumi," Mr. Harada said, becoming serious. '
88. "Our people had been farmers a long time, Rumi "
89. I found Mr. Harada 's story of how it was during those
earlier times when he first came from Japan to
Livingston to be very interesting.
90. "It was the kind of land everybody wanted because
everything would grow on it."
91. "Then why didn't you just leave?" I asked.
92. "Farmers must learn how to contend with the elements."
93. I was able to feel his pride for his land, and this
feeling made me respectful of him and his family.
94. I thought of how strong his people had been.
95. "We did not stop trying."
96. Every time those seedlings were torn from the ground,
we went out there in those hot, dry fields and planted
new ones, until one day we finally conquered the wind
and the dust and even the sun.
97. And now look at what we lost!"
98. "And give up?" he asked.
99. "We were hungry," Rumi.
100. He told me about how he had to experiment with
different types of seeds before he found one that would
grow well.
You have now finished the test. Raise your hand and someone
will pick up your test.
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APPENDIX E
STIMULI FOR SPANISH CRAS
Stimuli used for Spanish Word and Pseudoword Task:
Practice I
feo asi
hoy con
fin del
oro dia
voz dos
pie eso
tio mio
ley por*
ala uno
paz que
sal ver
uva ano
mas sin
ola sol
ven rey
mil oir
pez rio
oso mar
uso ojo
sed luz
Word
Difficulty
II III IV
alto
gato
caja
cine
cama
tres
vaso
sala
leer
bien
come
hora
vaca
piso
azul
maiz
mesa
aqui
nino
cafe
avion
barco
chica
claro
canta
noche
libro
playa
algun
primo
nariz
mayor
viaje
cinta
feliz
queso
zorro
sitio
nadie
abeja
fresco
fuerte
guineo
pedazo
madera
teatro
dibujo
equipo
hablar
abuelo
pensar
vecino
pedazo
amigos
bonito
correr
sillas
ovejas
ultimo
puerta
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Practice
Pseudoword
Difficulty
II III IV
deo
moy
fil
uro
poz
pie
bio
mey
ara
naz
sel
uvi
tas
ota
vin
mel
taz
omo
ovo
sid
ase
cun
dol
sia
mos
eto
min
lor
ino
qui
mer
ono
sen
fol
ruy
vir
rin
fer
olo
tuz
alte
goto
saja
cile
cafa
tris
vasi
sama
leir
biel
vome
hore
vata
tiso
azal
caiz
mesi
ague
mino
tafe
alion
barso
chicu
clero
cunta
soche
lobro
plaba
elgun
promo
neriz
nayor
viale
cinte
fetiz
rueso
norro
silio
ladie
areja
frelco
fuerme
guinao
tedazo
maderi
cuatre
dibejo
eguito
pablar
afuelo
pentar
vecilo
perazo
aligos
bonoto
sorrer
fillas
ovoj as
ultimi
nuerta
Stimuli used for Spanish Category Task:
Practice Trials
The categories were: Juguetes, Herramientas, Vegetales
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
bola
cerrucho
cebolla
clavo
chiringa
alicate
Crayola
trompo
muneca
martillo
lechuga
taladro
habichuela
maiz
tomate
tornillo
Test Trials
The categories were:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
oreja
boca
hombro
china
pera
ojo
nariz
pierna
manzana
guineo
Partes del Cuerpo, Frutas,
Animales, Cosas de Beber, Trabajos
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6) COCO uiaiigo
7) perro gato
8) caballo V Cl«^Cl
9) leon wow
10) cafe J "jy
11) agua leche
12) te
13) abocfado o \~ >•
14) cartero
15) conserj e
16) brazo V>i V d
17) limon
18) Die Tno n o /-^ /-> 4~ /~\ >-i
19) ciruela rodil 1 a
20) tigre labio
21) cuello mono
22) raton melon
23) mano pez
24) tortuga cabello
25) fresas elefante
26) pato bombeTo
27) maestra gallina
28) conejo secretaria
29) sapo chofer
30) plomero espalda
Sentences used in Spanish syntax task:
Practice
1) Dora va a [mirar/miro] un mapa.
2) Ramon quiere [fue/ir] a la fiesta.
3) A Elena le gusta [jugar/jugo] con sus juguetes
4) Pablo vio [un/una] oso grande.
5) [Tu/El] puedes hacer la comida.
Test Trials
6) Yo voy a [ limpie/limpiar] la casa.
7) Mi [perro/perros] es muy grande.
8) Ayer [es/fue] el cumpleanos de mami.
9) Rosa y Luis [entro/entraron] a la tienda.
10) Andres [bano/banaste] a su perro.
11) Linda quiere se [amiga/amigo] de Maria.
12) 'Quieres [bailar/bailaste] conmigo?
13) El senor [le/les] pidio ayuda a la nina.
14) [Mi/Mia] casa tiene ventanas grandes.
15) Tenemos [un/unos] poco de pan.
16) Yo [tengo/tiene] un gato.
17) [Ella/yo] busca sus libros.
18) Ellas pintaron la [casa/casas] de rojo.
19) Ana y Manuel [hablando/hablaron] con mama.
20) Yo no [ir/voy] a nadar.
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21) Ana hizo [un/una] dibujo.
22) Toma [el/los] libro azul.
23) Ya te [puede/puedes] sentar.
24) Mira [ese/eso] pajaro rojo.
25) [Me/Te] tengo que ir ahora.
Sentences used for Spanish sentence task:
Practice
1) Yo voy a [venir/cerrar] esa ventana.
2) Un viejito planto un [arbol/libro]
.
3) El [conejo/pato] vive en el agua.
4) Vamos a [nadar/planchar] en la playa.
5) Ellos [pintaron/limpiaron] la casa de rojo.
Test Trials
6) Ramon [oyo/vio] un ruido.
7) Mi abuela me compro una [muneca/amiga] nueva.
8) Me gustaria [comerme/tomarme] una manzana.
9) Pepe y Rosa [cantaron/ladraron] una cancion.
10) La lluvia [mojo/seco] a los ninos.
11) El arbol crecio, esta mas [grande/pequeno]
.
12) Los perros [ ladraron/mauyaron] toda la noche.
13) Mama calento la olla sobre la [estufa/nevera]
.
14) Miguel bebio mucha [agua/comida]
.
15) Pedro se sento en la [silla/puerta]
.
16) Hay muchos animales en el [zoologico/aeropuerto]
.
17) Sacaron buenas [ fotos/notas] con esa camara.
18) Luisa fue a la biblioteca a buscar
[libros/comida]
.
19) Los osos son [aves/animales] grandes.
20) Pablo esta durmiendo en su [cama/mesa]
.
21) La arana no vuela porque no tiene [boca/alas]
22) Las hojas se cayeron del [arbol/edificio]
.
23) Rosa esta [alegre/triste] porque perdio la
carrera.
24) Pedro se sento en la [silla/puerta].
25) El [oso/pajaro] estaba sobre la rama del arbol.
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APPENDIX F
STIMULI FOR ENGLISH CRAS
Stimuli used for English Word and Pseudoword Task:
Practice TX
saw
let are
box but
use one
too had
way her
run old
say any
see cat
big day
red out
far two
eat man
end was
men did
got boy
why our
may she
ran put
own new
Word
Difficulty
II III
show table
goes story
jump horse
help cover
fast learn
cold front
does paper
face bread
coat voice
gave visit
hold chair
full shoes
sing price
warm watch
ride party
grow fight
stop built
fall ready
wash begin
walk catch
IV
keeper
banner
collar
defeat
effort
forbid
hourly
dinner
border
manage
paddle
remain
shaggy
tender
thrill
weight
symbol
tickle
ensure
fought
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Practice
Pseudoword
Difficulty
dep baw
Ian ret
sut bex
mon nak
nad foo
sar tav
nop dun
bap seg
lat dee
vay lig
bep ved
ten nar
gan eap
nas und
dit med
noy gep
nug tut
rem pob
pip san
lew teg
Stimuli used for English
The categories were:
1) car truck
2) boat train
3) bus ship
4) chair stool
5) bed table
6) desk couch
7) shirt coat
8) tie pants
9) socks hat
10) basketball baseball
11) football horseback
12) boxing running
13) door wall
14) roof window
15) floor stairs
16) jet lamp
17) seat bike
18) plane sofa
19) bench jeep
20) skirt hunting
II III
shob nable
poes shory
fump norse
tist covem
nast seam
pold frint
tade daper
nace glope
soat boice
gake pisit
hild shair
foil thope
mest prote
hirm tisel
rute sarty
grot bight
stip flide
nail meady
nash segin
malk natch
IV
neeper
danner
larton
dereat
epport
sorbid
nourly
tinner
gorder
nanage
maddle
rebain
thaggy
dender
strill
feight
lymbol
mickle
enture
1ought
Transportation, Furniture, Clothes,
Sports, Parts of Buildings.
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21)
22) CiV^ CI
23
)
24)
25) SW^P^ "Hot*
26) ^ Aw V ^D
27) aolf
28) sneakers
29) ceiling
30) shorts
skateboard
carpet
jacket
elevator
book-case
ping pong
blouse
sailing
scarf
swimming
Sentences used for English syntax task:
Practice
1) The boy [picked/pick] up the book.
2) Winnie and Alex [ran/run] down the street.
3) Put your [toys away/away toys].
4) This book is [mine/my].
5) I like going [to/at] the store.
Test Trials
This is [John's/mine] bike.
The bird [sat/sit] in the tree.
These two flowers [are/ is] mine.
Carlos and Maria [left/leave] for home.
Vanessa started to [raise/raised] her hand.
You have made [me/ I] very happy.
She ate three slices [of/at] cheese.
Jill went to [the store/store the].
Mary [was/were] writing a letter.
They are going [on/before] a trip.
The boys [was/were] playing football.
Can I read [your book/book your]?
I always walk [to/of] school.
She wrote him [every day/day every].
Three horses [are/is] running in the field.
The bus drives us [to/at] school.
She had been [standing/stand] there all day
The girls were [both happy/happy both]
.
My brother leaved [his/her] toys everywhere
Why can't [I/me] stay up late tonight?
Sentences used for English sentence task:
Practice
1) I petted the cat's [fur/claws],
2) The girl flew her [kite/horn],
3) I like to climb [trees/grass],
4) I spilled my [drink/pizza].
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5) The snow felt [cold/white].
Test Trial
g
6) The boy [drank/ate] his milk.
8 It]^.^^ ^ [season/day] for colored leaves.
9 T^ii^ V
[sleepy/happy] so she went to bed.9) John smoked the [cigar/fire].
10) Susan rode the [piano/bike]
.
*
11) The school bell [rang/blew].
12) The farmer [planted/played] the corn.
13) The man sat at the [desk/clock].
14) John read the [book/movie].
15) I heard the dog [bark/bite]
.
16) The bird used [twigs/eggs] to build her nest.
^11 T
[hospital/store] to see my doctor?
18) I felt the bee [sting/buzz].
19) I heard the [lion/cow] roar.
20) I wore my [hat/watch] because it was cold.
21) The cat caught the [mouse/trap].
22) We fished in the [river/bridge].
23) We [raked/worked] the leaves.
24) We used [water/wood] to build a fire.
25) We sailed the toy [boat/train].
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NOTES
1. The TBE program in this school system is divided into
three levels through which students progress as they acquire
proficiency in English. At all levels of the program
students receive English as a second language (ESL)
instruction. m TBE level I students receive all subject
matter instruction in Spanish. In TBE level II A students
begin to receive math instruction in English. Reading
instruction in English is begun when students reach level II
B. Science instruction in English begins at level ll c, and
at level III social studies instruction is provided in
English. Once a student has advanced through all levels of
the TBE program he or she is considered ready to participate
in Mainstream education where English is the only language
of instruction.
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